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Bill. 1W4W x Referred to select

A Mil farther to amend the Factories lot 1934, was Intrednsed 
la the Gemtral hagislatlvs Assembly oa 14W-1946 by gr. g.c. Joshi, 
laboar OWMlmmer* ■

_........ It..BWh*^ ?ha Statement of objects and Reasons attached
to MffVOMW eat that the Washington Convention of 191R prescribed 
a w -«t to baare a mh la Udmstrial under takings , thcagh a tpeelal 
ememptten was made ferthdia where a Halt of to heard wee klW, 
diet BB ter biw riMari since the prwseat Halt of M h«en was

‘ -“*■* totM* 'tod toWw»pto»to« la the ftotototw Aet,l»34.
rt» mpmtw fcrnaxm weekly working hears 
““““‘ml aid seasonal factories respectively had the 

U» SB Government of India eensldmrt that a

... _...............*
reduction la the dally Halts by an hear a day*

9MM' *7 of thetot .MBM pawnmt 
totem, the ameadlmg MO.flijibl rw 

at a walferm rate > of one and a ha If time Be j
5

i,« The statement points oat that the exemption® |r*atsi 
1b whloh wwMBtii factories wore pewit ted to wetoheyemd 

fixed iObiMBrwtttk#w to’WwilWto-dto-wBB Mto * ■ •' 
a few' flBMs -•«#»,» to tod- textile industry for so lea* as there 1*

' cloth ahWtoge im the flilMb to amendmwtdptberefere, proposed to 
seettwWt to aoMew 'MBs abject when such exemptions ape repaired 
to the nMc interest.

mw*hi wwMBBwaMww «# Bo MU oa 21-2-1&4S, Dr# Ambedkar 
eaaawfijini as a legg ewwrdae and belated measure to bring Xmdlan

WW tbrsttoWcriil* Bid' tow by International Ctoventlen. ’ 
te factory workers who had werhed

mwm"lMlMto^«NlHto dartog the leaf period' of the war* Referring to ^Tani||^laip ratoed hr textlle mill* la Bombay te a refection to 
werktog"totow ah the plma that the proposed move weald res trie t oleth 

hs Wild toe Government was prepared'te meet thia ebjeetlaa ■ 
to to extmwito af working hoars in special eases for a 

liill diw Mint ft the reecwendstlon of a proviso!*! Government.

.........''IB ...
At WreseWt■■W jpFw* •WPS^!-W!WW''W' - ....
of S4 andte Bw 
dWdkW . *m• ■■■■■■■■■■ ■ '•WSWP^IF-

mow to ww *** ’IF w!^hoaf?t.
It did IB ge tor eaoagh to mt modern eemdl tloas. *m«g the »*ggto- 
ttw etB w BWW were ferttor wdmetife in the hears af work, deebl- 

of papaeat
tl and pi

'"fB evertims, and no difference in hours of work to 
"perennial factorise.

MU

hgbard,

tw. a select eeswitbee ea 21«8«lMd*
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Unions
WW ■ 19465
tb. B§ Wllgagcgy

A mil further to amend the Indian Trade Unions Act.l92« was 
introduced ia the Central legislative Assembly en 21-2-1946 by Dr.B.w. 
Ambedkar, Member for labour, Government rf India.

The amednlng Bill seeks to insert after Chapter hi of the 
original Aot tee non Chapters, via., chapter m-g on the Reeognltien 
of trade Unions and Chapter ni*B te Unfair Practices. The Trade 
Unions *et, ldB», provides for registration of the nnlone, hat there 
la ne oblitetite on the employer to recognise any registered trade 
unions* The-Royal Gomaiasion on labour deprecated obligatory recomai- 
tite IhailM far recognition in the spirit as nodi as in tte letteri 

Statement attached to the Bill points cut that the position
Itto voluntary recognition by employers, 

conditions u India there should be 
|ere to recognise trade unions pro-tided 
The Mil, there fere, provides for ob li

ef representative trade unions. The 
union la representative or net will, In

_........ .            ______nn t e«gt "t» bo alt
WW purpose, ty the appropriate Government (Central or Provincial). 

.eilBy jmrteld rights on reco^ised trade unions.
W ilia practices an the part

of rea«MMO.'WMK IHisna and certain otter acts as unfair practices 
on Hl fallowing are to be doomed unfair pmao-
tlcos on the purl if a teHI recognised trade union namelyt (a) fbr a 
majority of tie SMMhhean w the union to take part In an Irregular 
strlkoi (b) far the eneodtlve-•* the union to advise er actively te 
support or te ImrtigBte tel i-iroguiar-otadkoy fe} far an- ©ffioer -of- the 
union to submit any return required by or under this let containing 
false statements.

The follewing ar® deemed to bo unfair practices on the part
of an employer, namely: (a) to interfere with, restrain, er oeoreo 
hie werhM» ia^te oaorciso of their rights to organise, /«rn, join or

07ftt0dnb Wth *he enisi 
obligation an the part of enpj 
wr *«•
gstery

Union and to engage in concerted activities f«r the 
al aid or protection; (tel to interfere with the forma- 
tratiealef *ny trade union or to contribute financial er 

to it; ‘(e) to encourage or discourage membership of any 
- , by dgatri,mimeti on in regard to hire or tenure of employ- 
_ or dcmdltion of employment; (d) te discharge or etfaer- 

WJ,B„ -nX—.-ttt——a* Mainet any workman because ho has made allegations 
of gift* evidence in an inquiry or proceeding relating to *
between a eeMBlHl trade Union and the employer; and (o) to fail to 

KtlKh pFCVlston® the section re Ia ting to the rights of

assist u 
purpose of 
f-1 n Kt1 ~
otter 
trade
wise dis

hss heej& w&de enehling withdraws.i of. recognition where 
an unfair practice ia committed by th0 executive or, members of a reoog- 
wisod trade unite or when the trade union has ceased to be a represen
tative trade unite or on the failure of the trade union to submit any 
rmtum proscribed In the Bill. An unfair practice on the part of du 
Sy-wJ. has boon made *> effenee punishable with fine*

(The gazette of India dated 2S-S-1946, part y, pegea 1^«S?). £



Aswan;

Msn-Seasenal Factories to submit Half-Yearly Return- 
........ WuTaundb* factories Act.-------------------- — ——

Reference was made at page 2 ©f the report of thia offlee for 
October 194$ t© the draft ©f a fresh rule proposed by the Gerernnent 
of kasan requiriag non-seasonal factories to submit before the 15>h 
of July eaeh year a return for the preceding half-year in a prescribed 
fart. *he draft has been approved aBd has now been gazetted.

(The Assam Gazette, dated 20-2*1946, 
Part II, pages 234. ).

Central pro-vlnces and Berar;

Reference was nade at page 3 of the report of this off too for 
©olh^jffWWW'Wfnwnriimi» the .sewewest af the Central 
Pro wine os ha* Berar proposed to make under the payment ©f gages Mt, 
1936, laying dpwn that deductions from the wages of an employed person 
under eSauae (k) of subsection (2) of section 7 of the Act shall not 
ezeeed do per sent of the amount of wages earned by him. The draft 
has been appro wed and is now gazetted.

(The Central provinces and Borer Gazette, 
dated 1-2-1946, part III, page 38 )•

Madras;

Madras Maternity Benefit (Amendaent) >111,1946* 
Kwwiyr-ghheHf -tb 'Be p*nrwtow yaw

I , gyggg'eittfBagiagg,——------

The o©wmo*ot of Madras has gazetted on 19-2-1946 a Bill farther 
to amend the Madras Maternity Benefit ad Aet, 1934.

The Statement attached to the Bill explains that under section 5(2) z 
of the MSdree Maternity Benefit ^-ct, 1934, the maxlmnm period for which / 
a woman worker is entitled to the payment of maternity benefit after 
her scufinensnt is fhur weeks immediately following tbs day of hef ' f-

«es Women's Sub-Committee of the post-ear Reconstruction /, 
Ccasaittee has rseonmended that this period should be increased to sis , 
weeks. The Cesnaissioner of labour and the Director of Public Health / 
arm alee in favour of this recommendation. The latter has pointed eat 
that when the woman gets back to work after confinement, she should. 
be in a fit condition to discharge her duties efficiently and that bhSf

i
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longer period is also necessary in the interests ef ths health «tl and 
welfare ef the new hem child. The Government has accepted this recom
mendation and the Bill is Intended te give effect te it.

file MU has been published fer the purpose of eliciting opinion 
and is te he taken into consideration on or after 29-3-1946.

(The Pert St. George Gazette, dated 
19-2-1946, part IVvA, pages 3-4 )•

Migegsrs of yon-Seaseaal Factories to submit 
****-^——jfwwywtnfnir--------------------

The Government «£ gadras has gazetted this aenth a rule which it 
has mM» in excercise of the posers conferred on it hy section 77 of 
the FaetsgM|» Act, 1934, requiring the nanagers ef ewry non-seasonal 
factory te tarnish to ths Inspector ef factories half-yearly returns 
in a prescribed fern giving, in addition to ether infemetien, the 
following details t- the natare ef industry the factory engages in; the 
average number of workers employed daily under the following heads - 
man, women, adolescent Mt lee, adolescent females, boys and girls; 
member of deyr ■ jsjrbeii In tbir. ^*’le-ytarj and the number of man-days 
KVIa ’arBir^W aB te statues*,

hfaroaefl was nade te the draft of this rule at page 3 of the 
report sftSli offiee'ferfovembe r . IMS.

(The pert st« George Gazette, dated 26-2-1946; 
«ules Supplement to pert I, pages 46-46 ).

Punjabt

pactcwles (Holidays) Rules.

The Government ef the Punjab has gazetted this month the 
factories (Holidays) Buies which It has made under sections 36A and 
4gy eg -fen— taetevies ^et 1934. These follow closely those made by 
ths ftuTBTW—* India and ether provincial Governments.

(Tbe Punjab Gazette, dated 8-2-1946, 
part I, pages 76-78 )•
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State.

Coohin Factories Act to be brought in line with 
-------------- ">nig&"Tnaian~Leg^MTO57----- --------~

It in understood that the Cochin Government will introduce at the 
next session af the Coe Ma Legislative council the Cochin Factories 
Act (Amendnent) MIX* the Mil seeks to brlni the Cochin A*t int« nw<» 
with the Factories Amendment let, m of 1945, passed in BritdBh India 
(vide page® of the report of this Office for April 1945)*

The Bill *h« incorporates otter amendments to the British Indian 
Aet, especially these relating to the application of certain provisions 
of the Factories Act te small factories employing less than twenty 
workers*

{The Hindu, dated 4-3-1946),

Trowsuncore State:

without lotice 
FrT

According to a press note issued kg the Government of Tra mane ore 
on 2-3-1946 the Travaneore Government proposes to publish in its 
ga&ette dated 5-3-1946, an order under the Defence of Travaneore Rules, 
prohibiting strikes and lockouts without notice j the order follows 
elooely a similar order issued by the Government of India wader the 
Defence of India halae,

A special provision is made for cases wherein any or all matters 
of trod* Mofube have boon referred to the Court of *nquiry or Board 
of Conciliation under Travaneore *rade Disputes Act or for ooneillation 
or adjudication under order made under &ule 81-a of Defence' of *ravaa- 
eoro dnlsa* It is provided that in such cases no person employed in 
any uadortakind concerned in a dispute shall go or remain cm strike 
and no employer in any undertaking concerned in a dispute shall look-out 
er MahMW to leak«out his employees during the period from the asking 
of reference until the expiry of two months after the conclusion of 
the proceedings upca such a reference* Instigation or incitement of 
peraoms to take part in or otherwise act in furtherance <h of any 
strike or look-cut which is, or which when eeameneed will be, In 
contra vuntlcn af provisions of this order is also prohibited,

(The Hindu, dated 5-3-1946 ).

* ? T



SOCIAL POUCT

Training of Labour Officers in u»K. - Second Batch
Leaves mdi5~7

Reference was made at page 5o of the report of this office for 
February 1945 to a scheme sponsored by the Government of India for
the training of Labour Officers in the United Kingdom in matters--------—
relating to labour administration. The second batch consisting of 
9 officers from the Central oovernmeat, 9 from the Provinces and 2 from 
the Indian States left India for the united Kingdom early in February.

The first batch of labour officers returned to India in December 
1945 after about 8 months training in the u.K.

(’vanguard*, dated 11-2-1946) . ■*> >



oCOMDITIOMS OF WORK

Hours of y»fc and Weekly Heat, etc.

Working of Hours of Employment Regulations on Railways
---------- 1941-42, 1942-43~And 1943-44,--------------------- ---------~

The Indian labour Gazette, January,1946, publishes a note on the 
working q£ the Hours of Employment Regulations on Railways during the 
years 1941-42, 1942 —43 and 1943—44 based on the reports submitted by 
the Conciliation Officer (Railways) and Supervisor of Railway labour.
The following Is a brief summary.

Class of Railways and Categories of staff affected by Regulations — 
All ulais i' in" Britlsn Jhala are nob undei1 stStutfOr'y obligation
to observe the Regulations which, in the main, regulate the hours of 
work of thB railway servants, the grant of compensatory periods of rest 
to them and the payment of overtime allowance when the limit of hours 
of work prescribed by the Regulations is exceeded, in certain specified 
O&reuMStancea . The yearly figures relating to the number of staff 
affected by the Regulations in respect of each Class i Railway are

year

. . Rame of Railway

B.N* »•». 1.1. B.& Ji. G.I.P. M&S.M. bKb^&C.I 0*&T* S.I.

WMMB' 57696 79618 93718 51345 649*7 34668 51106 2999* 30632
194f-<» 59158 88822 100659 51555 72546 35777 51869 30335 35316
1941-44 64909 89966 112405 62167 80956 36923 54549 31279 35316

The above table however does not include the staff governed, by the 
XV* Factories Act and the Mines Act. Also, running staff, staff engaged 
in supervision or management and certain well defined categories of 
inferior staff have been excluded from the 3cope of the Hours of Kmploy-, 
meat Regulations. The interests of such staff known as 'excluded staff 
a re .however, carefully watched to see that they are not deprived of the 
protection of the Regulations without sufficient justification. The 
hours of wort of 'excluded staff' are scrutinised and changes are suggest
ed which may appear necessary on humanitarian grounds.

Tbs 4° Hewing statement gives figures of staff under the Hours of 
Employment Regulations, Factories Act and the Mines Act for the three
years ended bfcft 1943-44

Name'br Khi'iw&y

fear Rjj. S.J. A.& B. G.I.P* M*& 3.M. B.B.& 0*&*T* S*I.
B*Sc A. C.I. •

65820 35200 37535
66737 35426 42384
71982 38642 4275©

B.H.

72429
75257
82573

1941*42 !©3©4o 124928 64614 82727 46641
1942-43 113011 I29o2o 652ol 92978 48985
1945-44 117468 141399*82199 lo3274 51126



Classification of Railway Workers.- The question of classifies^ nn 
is vxtaiihportaneetofai Jw&y servants, as on the correct classifi
cation depends their title mi to certain privileges given by the law. 
in the ease of a ’continuous’ worker the maximum limit of hours of work 
is We hours a week averaged over a Month and he is entitled to a rest 
of 24 consecutive hours every week, whereas an ’essentially intermittent' 
worker say he rostered to work up to @4 hours a week without any statu
tory period of rest, in view of the importance of this question of 
classification, every endeavour Is made to improve the classification of 
the staff and the Railway Administrations are regularly addressed in

Temporary Exemptions and payment of Overtime.- The Railways (Hours 
of WMsSag? gmn&nce, IRS? em'poWered the Central Government to 
suspend by notification the operation of Chapter VI-A of the Indian 
Railways Act and of the Rules mads thereunder on any specified flailway 
or secMen of Railway, ftiring the years 1942-43 and 1943-44 no Railway 
resorted to the temporary abrogation cf the Hours of Employment Regula
tions. The rule* fiw the payment of overtime were also generally
observed.

of »est>- All railway workers who are governed by the 
Hours"®" SbpibJShfelat Rqculations and who have not been declared by the 
Head ofajk’ilway to be 'essentially intermittent' workers nor been granted 
periods of reSt on less than the normal scale urder the Railway Servants' 
Hours of wnleyment Rules, 1931, are entitled to a rest of not less than

.Uh IBIilBltil < she Staff Chjtwihg^alen
der day’s rest during 1943-44 as compared, with the years 1941-42 and 
1942-43, on each Railway, is as follows

Percentage of the staff enjoying 
a calendar day’s rest to the staff 
entitled to rest day.

Railways 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44

TSJH...................... .. ...........
».!♦ ......... .........

I(lu *•’ ••••
S.&.8.M. ...........
B*B*& ©wl* ♦♦ • •c• c c • 

0 • ft T* •••*••«»••
S ♦! * •••ccccccm

©♦!•?• ***•••<cc9

71.5 67.3 68.4
74.7 71.1 72.0
62 .8
65.4 60.5, 64.0
94.7 93.2 92 .6
75.6 74.0 74 .0
70.8 72.4 69.7
77.4 64 . 0 64.1
79.9 79.1 78.6
70.2 66.5 66 .2

During the year 1943-44, 161 cases of the employees working habitually 
and 124 eases of working occasionally during the periods of weekly rest 
on all gg&Smmym wore detected, as against 2q6 and 154 in the year 1942-43.

Tnsnaotions.- The strength of the inspectorate stood at 23 during 
♦■he yelr 1"Wm8*4S"*hnd ' 1943-44, as against 21, in 194B-42. The number 
of establishments Inspected by the inspectors during the year IJ4^"44 
was 7741 as against 6879 and 6819 in the years 1941-42 and 1942-43. 
Emphasis* continued to be laid on special investigations and specific 
enquiries ratter than on routine inspections.

(Indian labour &.zette,January, 1946)•

. * r
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wages

Increase in ffagea and 15 Day’s sick Leave on Half pay
for Bombay Tramway Employees? Adjudicator's Award.

Mr. Justice Chagla., who was appointed Adjudicator in^dispute 
between the Bombay Electric Supply and Trawracy co., and its non-
scheduled stafft has in hjs award recommended that all those who ape_____
drawing a wage below Rs , 15-8 a month should be given an increase at 
the ra us of six annas in the rupfpe;those drawing between Rs • 13-8 and 
Rs. 25 an increase of five annas in the rupees between Rs. 25 and 
Rs. 35 <n increase of four annas in the rupee; between Rs . 35 and rs »4o 
an increase of three annas in the rupee and those drawing between Rs ,4o 
and Rs . 75 an increase of two annas in the rupee. With regard to the 
demand of the staff that the dearness allowance now paid should be 
consolidated with the basic wage,the Adjudicator did not consider it 
a just demand.

Leave with $ay»» ks regards leave with pay, the award considers 
the present" pratfcice of the Company of giving to all its non-scheduled 
employees 15 days’ leave with pay Xfcx per yoar, which could be accumu
lated up to 45 days, quite fair. It has, however, *recommended that 
aiok leave an half JW shoo Id be given for 15 days in the year, but

to be accumulated. This leave should 
only be granted on a medical certificate.*

(The Times of India, 27-2-1946). f*
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II

Industrial Disputed,

industrial Disputes in British India during the Quarter 
ending QQ-s-ig4gT

According to the statistics published by the Department of Labour, 
Governmentof Indi a7 the tota 1 number of stnppa during the gnartar 
ended 3q-6-1945 (Including 6 in progress at the close of the quarter)was 
217, and the number of workers involved 17o,51o a3 against 197 stopjwtges 
involving 165,353 workers for the same quarter of the previous year/ the 
total number of man-days lost was 427,329 as against 1,331,668. ?hare 
were 3 stoppages involving 5,000 or more but less than 10,000 workers, 
and 3 involving more than 1Q,000 workers, in none of the stoppages did 
the man-days lost amount to loo>000 or raore.

provincial Distribution.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in Betaody, Whe t'S' vlferre #ere hV disputes involving 70,474 workers and 
entailing a leas of 166,76 o working days; followed by hangal with 54 
disputes involving 23,125 workers and entailing a loss of 122,581 working 
days; C.P. and Berar with 23 disputes Involving 51,752 workers entailing 
a loss of 55,155 working days; Kadras with 20 disputes Involving 7,9o3 
worloMBh&hd;..gftfe j 11loasjef 16,982 working days; the

3$.*W wbrfcers entailing
a loss of 35,139 working days; Bihar with 9 disputes involving 5,ol7 
wecdauaB dad,dfi&AXX&g a loss of 26,764 working days; Sind with 8 disputesa less & 3,S<5 working .days; a£d . 
Assam and Orissa with 1 dispute each, involving 61 and 21 workers and 
entailing losses of 61 and 32 working days respectively.

glassification by Industries.- classified by industries, the largest 
nunibe'i* of disputes^ occurred in Cotton, Woollen and Silk mills, where 
there were 57 disputes involving 90,217 workers and entailing a loss of 
176,442 working days; followed by engineering industries with 32 dispites 
involving 8,810 workers and entailing a loss of 45,982 working days; and 
jute mills and Railways (including Railway workshops) with 7 disputes 
each involving 11A4Q and 3,31o workers and entailing losses of 87,696 and 
4 735 working oSysK^i’here were 114 disputes in miscellaneous industries 
involving 56,233 workers and entailing a loss of 113,474 working days.
Thus the textile (cotton, silk, woollen and jute) mills accounted for 
29 per cent of the number of stoppage*, <0 per cent of the workers 
involved and 62 per cent of the man-days lost.

Causes and Results of Disputes.- Of the 217 disputes, 127 arose 
t HhWtlWis of wAgesTAnO. bonus, 39 on account of personnel, 19 on

account of leave and hours and 31 due to other causes; in the case of 
1 dispute tlB demand was not taofn* 27 disputes were wholly successful 
33 partly successful, and I08 unsuccessful; no definite results were 
obtained in respect of 43 disputes; 6 disputes were in progress at the 
end of the quarter.

(iffig Communique dated 8-2-1946, issued by 
tie Department of labour, Government of

India ) •

r t



Welfare

RS • 8 Million to be spent on Welfare Work in Mines in 1946-47:
—---------

Rs.|$o<awOOO to be spent on Literacy Drive.- A scheme for a far 
reachEag literacy drive &»ong the miner! working in India’s coal-fields 
was approved at ma a meeting of the Goa Imines welfare Advisory Committee 
at Dhanbad on 29-1-1946 with Mr. H.C. Prior, Secretary, Labour Depart
ment, Government of India, as Chairman. The committee has decided to 
spend rs. 2qq,ooo in the first year and ‘not less than Rs. 300,000' for 
tie next ft it years on this scheme of adult education which is Intended 
to provide not only education in the three R’s but also in all other 
matters which will enable the miner to improve his standard of living.

R8» 8 Billion to be spent on Welfare Work in Coalmines in 1946-47.-
The Advisory committee further approved, a budget estimate showing expend 
ituro of over Ra. 8,000,000 during the year 1946-47, a considerable 
portion of which will bo spent on the provision of hospitals, chi Id-wel
fare centres and improved water-supply, Expenditure will be incurred in 
all coalfields in India, provision has also been made for the continu
ance of anti-malaria work which, it is hoped, will banish malaria from

of fcho sahoas for Mtdfc&dMag creches in

w^^B^^^^mmi^S^^J^d^ia^settrn^w^^vigetabie'^aras with immediate 

effeet—a step which, it is hoped, will also improve the nutritional 
standard 'of 'fS® mfiaet**

Among various other things, the committee discussed also a mass 
radiography survey for anti-tuberculosis work, pitting up ehild welfare 
clinics and aftternlty hospitals, the construction ef minors’ townships 
and the fund’s relations with the provincial Governments.

(’Dawn*, dated 9-8-1940),

Pithead Baths for Mine re: Centra 1 Government to provide 
pdi*~cent of capit&l Coat.

Speaking on the Bill to amend the Indian Mines Act for the provi
sion of pithead ehewer baths for miners in coal mines (vide page 1 of 
our report for January 1946), Dr. Ambedkar, labcwr Member to the Govern
ment «t India, declared in the Central legislative Assembly on 8-2-1946, 
that as an incentive to expedite the reform, the Government had provided 
for the payment of lo par cent of the capital cost of construction of 
bathe, provided colliery owners constructed them within 12 months.

(The Statesman, 9-2-1946) • *-x
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gcoyaixc CONDITIONS.

PoetMiar problems of Indian cottons Meeting cf Indian 
WWW, Wfry, 28-1-1946 to —

1------- 1—■—-rarpar,------------ -—'--------

Important matters r© la ting to Indian cotton were discussed at
meetings— of the Indian—Central—Cott on Commit tee heldfrom2n—1—T94fi t«___
2-2-1946. The meetings were attended by representatives of the various 
interests concerned from all parts of India, sir Herbert Stewart, c.I.S., 
Viee-Chalman, Imperial council of Agricultural aeseareh, presiding.

production Plan for 1946—47.- The most important among the subjects 
diseuWttd^W f'hddd&edge" tkbt ahewld be sown under cotton in the ensuing 
season 1946-47. The Cotton tfK planning Sub-Committee which first examin
ed the plan for cotton production for 1946-47 was of the vie* that with 
the termination of hostilities, and having regard to the present stocks 
of cotton in the country, the probable export and internal demand and 
the acute shortage of eotton seed in certain Provinces and states, India 
could net ge on growing crops which were dangerously small in relation 
£• her lo^teim needs, arQ| that, in the interests of farm incomes , she 
must no* claim a rightful share of such export markets as were available.

feMt the present level of production of
of Be local

the plan should be to aim at a production of 
it reversion to the normal acreage of 21 

JSstiSli Cotton' Cemaittee wte» diseusaing 
subject information was received that the food position in the 

country was very grave. The Committee, therefore, adopted a resolution 
which stated that «hile from the purely eotton standpoint an extension 
of the cotton acreage was highly desirable, in view, however, of the 
gravity of the food position in the country, the Government of India and 
U'M provincial Governments and states should be required to takw what
ever steps were necessary to restrict the eotton acreage for the season 
1946-47, so that it may not exceed the acreage sown in 1945-46. In 
making this recommendstion, the Committee was aware that the maximum 
acreage suggested was below India's minimum domestic requirements of 
raw eotton and cotton seed fox* cattle food.

jjegsPowtaient of Cotton Yields.- Another subject which came in, for 
a wa3 improvement of cotton yields in India.
Sobo success in this direction has already been achieved in India as will 
be evident from the fact that the average yield per acre rose from 96 
lbs. in the quinquennium 1922-27 to 1©9 lbs. in the quinquennium 1937-42, 
1X2 lbs. in the triennium 1942-45, and 122 lbs. in 1944-45. The Commit
tee however felt that there was considerable scope for improvement and 
reccwaendod tt»t investigations should be carried out in every region at 
a suitBble farm representing the soil-climate complex of such region to 
ascertain what set of treatments produced maximum yields in respect of 
cotton iweapontiw of cost. It_ would then be far the
concerned to ascertain which factors contribute to the greatest increase 
in yield in the regions concerned.. The committee further recommended 
Mat two or mere suitable officers possessing basic knew ledge of Agri
cultural conditions in India should be sent to thejj.S.A. for a period 
of one or two years to study cotton cultivation and the economics of 
eotton production.



legislation to prevent mixing of Cotton.- The Committee was 
tte w&l|W^tldd of "mix! ngoT different varieties of

cittern was seriously hampering the work of cotton improvement in the 
country and it was decided to urge the major cotton growing provinces 
and States to themcelvme enact the necessary legislation against miming 
of cotton and 4MI to take early steps for its introduction and enforce
ment* It was further decided to request the Government of India to 
take steps to enact the required legislation in so far as Chief nownia- 
a loner’s Provinces are concerned and thereby give the lead in the matter 
to the provinces and States concerned* ^he Committee attached consider
able importance to uniformity in such legislation in the Provinces and__
States«

the other topics discussed by the Committee were subjects 
relating to research on cotton and seed distribution schemes*

(CffftaRsed from a press Mote issued by the 
Indian central Cotton Committee, 8-2-1946).

of India’» Polleys

In the first meets of February twenty four leading economists ©f 
India issued a manifesto on the financial and currency policy of the 
Government od SBdte warning the Government mt that it was driving Indian 
economy almost to the brink of disaster by continuing to finance His 
Majesty’s Government’s pir chases'in India even after the cessation of 
hostilities by the same inflationary procedure as during the war. This 
is the second Manifesto Issued by Indian economist3 in the course of the 
last three years, the first having been issued on 12-4-1943 (vide pages 
8*9 of the report of thia office for April 1943). The manifesto has 
received wide publicity in the press and copies of it have been forwarded 
to the authorities concerned and party leaders in the Central Legislative 
Assembly* main arguments and conclusions of the manifesto are
summarised below, ■

Futility of control Measures in pace of Continued Currency Skpansion* 
The ygnfS'totte ~unlnte?rupt expansion of currency
agalBSthbe increase of sterling securitigs in the issue Department of 
frha Reserve Bank of India, even after the cessation of hostilities, and 
to the prospect of its indefinite continuance revealed by or. Dalton’s 
assertion, during his speech in the House of commons on the Anglo-American 
a groom* nt, that the sterling balances within the sterling area would 
continue tm |W* It maintains that by continuing to finance the pur
chases of MS Majesty’s Government in India by the came inflationary 
procedure as wM-Og the war the Government of India is driving Indian 
ec*B9*y almost to the brink of disaster.

According to the manifesto the glaring mismanagement of currency 
and finance and tte inefficient and inept working of economic controls

tho war have created in India a host of intraceable pott-war 
problems, instead of trying to tackle these by an appropriate economle 
ard financial policy the Government of India seems to be satisfied with



resorting to such Merely palliative measures as the recent Demon it Ra
tion Ordinances. The Demonetisation Ordinances, the manifesto urges 
eannot bear any important consequences as long as currency continues 
to be issued in large amounts, week by week. They cannot check either 
speculative pressure on prices or the operation of ta black marketeers. 
The ordinances do not directly reduce the amount of money held, but 
merely change its form. The forces of inflation aol the resulting 
operations of bla clash rketeers and profiteers cannot he brought under 
check while deficit induced flat money inflation keeps on.

I 1& MO fco I^nd: Protest &fg&lnst continued TAndinff to
qreatn^^^#* lhBi i^haneiAl hbip"BoW belhg eftendria hr e* ’ -----

WSta "WMl tanifesto points out, is no longer required for win
ning the wnr$ it only helps in the rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the borrowing countvy, namely Britain. The justifioation of a loan 
is to he found in the relative resources, current and capital, of lender 
and borrower and the issue needs to be raised whether India is in a 
position to lend at all. Considering her immediate consumption needs 
there is mo doubt that India has no lending capacity. During ths war 
the standard of consumption of India’s people has declined even below 
the precarious prewar level. Suring the current year in particular, 
faming probably the worst ef the past two decades, stalks peninsular 
India. India heads all the imports she can get ismediately of such 
essentials asriee and wheat. Apart from pm pressing consumption needs

.......gggg JBBSK can obtain
for infered! rehabilitation and reconstruction is demonstrably plain, 
a continuing to lend to Britain, tbe government
&? India , «®^» aWo«dlng to the convenience of that country, is being 
unjustifiably negligent of India’s legitimate interests.

Gall ba *t»JP Increase in India’s Star ling Balances.* Another 
remarWble'tElEF™^ tW'^'iaidifegVWe 'mdnlTeg^eTl^esta, is that 
it is being achieved by the worst possible method, that of currency 
inflation. The deficits to finance which currency was inflated on 
snob a large scale during war were not those of the gevormnewf ef India 
Hit those vt Hts Majesty’s Government. During the last few months the 
process ham continued so thatfrom31-8—1945 to 11—1*1946 the total 
currency Issued increased from Rs • ll^oa mi Ilion to Rs. IB ,560 million 
as amaixmt the parallel rise in the value of sterling securities from 
Rs. X©r2Mfc<> million te rs. 11,2qq million.

Unbelievable as it may seem, India is today being forced to add to 
her sterling balances with tbe almost certain prospect of her being fnrm 
forced to give up a part of them in the near future, in this connection 
the n^n’fv**** maintains ttat sterling balances built up to India’s credit 
swim* war, represent real resources that xx£f she had to sacrifice at 
the coat of suffering and starvation. The cost »f cannot be just *rit- 
ten off because it has been already borne In the pa»t. The economists 
would emphatically assert that this huge cost would never have been 
visited on the country and India would never have been deemed capable 
of bearing it. If the financial policy of India had been governed by ( 
tte peU*7 of eentMbutiag the utmost to the war effort consistent 
with the maintenance of minimum national standards, which ruled in the 
self-governing Dominions. All sections of people in India are concerned 
ever the grave deficiencies in India’s industrial and ot^r capital 
equipment and every plan of reconstruction and developtant made so far 
has depended on the sterling balances being available for the flllhnce 
ofSits capital programme. The extent to which and the time at which



Wife *>e available seems uncertain today. But India can at least 
wu,*air feaiavt ■ insist with all the force at her command that the size of 
this problematic quantity should not increase. The first thing that 
mist happen te the sterling balanoea, says the manifesto, is that thev 
should cease to grow. ~ J
- Reaction to Ayjto-AMrte^xg.n - hi objeot lesson foj>

finally the mhriifetto reiehS ESTWe fflahndP ih Whl6h an Kbx
aehtloha of British opinion have combined to assail the recent Anglo- 
Amerioan Agreement—.a loan 'which appears to third parties as unprece
dented in history, generous both in conception and magnitude’—as a--------
hardhearted bargain. This the manifesto urges should serve as an object 
lesson fw India. If the conditions of that agreement are JUtud hard, 
the economists are at a loss to describe in appropriate terms this 
compulsion on a poor famine stricken country of lending through currency 
inflation, large sums to a country which is among the richest in the 
world*

Among the signatories are Mr. D.G. karve, president of the All- 
India Economic Conference, Mr* V»G* Kale, Mr. p.A, Wadia, Mr. k.t. Shah, 
and Mr* P.S* Lokanathan.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 5-2-1946).

According to a message published in the Statesman early establish— 
t of 17 new sugar factories, each capable of producing from 10,000

to 32,000 tons a year, Is one of the recojanendations of the parcel on 
Sugar, Alcohol and food yeatt set up by the Government of India (vide 
page 58 of the report of this office for January 1948) early in 1945.

Production Target of 1.55 Million Tons,- According to the note 
submitCMl by Hie1®n^l the normal production ®f sugar today is 
1,loo>000 tons a year compared with 158,000 tons in 1931-32. Before 
the war India had already become self-sufficient, but the demand is 
now 5o per oent higher than in 1939. The note sets the target of 
production at the end of five years as 1,550,000 tons, of which 5o,OOO 
should be for export, and says that it has become vital to prepare 
for competition from java and other countries not only in India but in

ffhhxmTftwg markets. As regards the most desirable size of the produc
tion establishment, the note recommends that factories wfcttt with a 
crushing capacity of more than 250 tons and less than 800 thou Id be 
encouraged to expand to the latter capacity, of the 17 new factories 
proposed tte note Intimates that the Government has approved five for 
Travanoore, Hyderabad, Baroda, the WPP and Bihar; two of the remaining

suggests should be allotted to Madras, four to Bombay, (inc3uding 
one for the Deccan States), three to the Punjab (one dor the States), 
two to Bengal and one to Assam.

state Control and Assis tance.- The note considers that state 
eonti*8'l of priced knd dlstrlbuETon of sugar is necessary, tut not 
State ownership or management. There should, however, be central 
Government control, exercised in close collaboration with local Govem- 
SeSs^ over such matters as the location of new factories and sizes



and specifications of plant and alterations in existing units. The 
Central executive authority shculd be an official Controller, advised 
on policy by a representative board and on technical matters by a 
eCHBittee* Distribution of sugar, the note recommends, should be by an 
organization, membership of which will be compulsory for all factories. 
Efforts should be made steadily to reduce costs; tariff protection 
should be continued for five years, its level as well as that of the 
excise duty being gradually reduced.

The capital goods required to develop the industry are estimated 
to coat from Rs. loS to 115 millionT.—Maehinery shou-ld be made as far 
as possible in Igidla.

Target of 2© million Gallons of Power Alochol.- par strategic and 
other^WIIWV* that if million gallons of power
alcohol per annum should be produced from molasses by the end of the 
next five years, the necessary new plant costing Rs. 2© million being 
made in India to the maximum extent, power alcohol should be used as 
a motor fuel in admixture with 8© per cent of petrol, at first in the 
XI.P«, Bibar and neighbouring areas and later over a wider field. Stand 
ard size distilleries (of one million gallons capacity) should be situ
ated meetly la the XI*P. and Bihar. Suggestions have been made for the 
location of 2© such distilleries and for the grouping of factories to 
supply them with molasses, control being vested in an Alcohol Commis
sioner .

. Unt. soherweent should encourage sugar 
factories tOyQgl up «»all units producing food yeast at the rate of a 
ton a day. a»d should take over and distribute the entire production

subsidiary products of tbs sugar
industry to which attention is given are alcohol preparations and 
"dry ice’’.

(The Statesman, 7-2-1946).

Indian Trade Delegation to Ighlna,

A delegation, led by Mr. K.K. Chettur, Deputy Secretary, commerce 
Dejartaont, left for China in the middle of February to explore the 
ohanoes of recovering markets for Indian cotton and tobacco. Before 
tl» war 86 per cent of Indian cotton and almost all Indian tobacco 
went to China, it is stated that the Chettur* delegation will glso 
diswas this question of granting credits to the Chinese Government.

(The Hindus tan Times , 1-2 -1946 ) « <



Railway Budget 1946-1947,

Railway fridget of the Government of India for 1946-47 was 
presented to the Central Legislative Assembly on 18-2-1946 by Sir Edward 
BanthaH, Member for War Transport, Government of India, The following 
ate the figures for receipts and expenditure for 1944-45 (accounts) K 
1945-46 (revised estimates) and 1946-47 (budget estimates).

In Millions of Rupees
>9*8-45
Accounts

1945-46
Revised Estimates

1946-47
Estimates

Receipts 2214.1 2299.6 1813 .9
Expenditure 1715.2 1978 .9 1691,7Surplus 498,9 32 0.7 122.2

budget for 1946-47 places the gross traffic receipts in 1946-47 
at Rs. 480 million less than the figure for the current year to allow 
for an expected sharp decline in military and parcels traffic, of the 
surplus, general revenues will receive Rs. 32o million in 1945-46 and 
RS» 73,6 million in 1946-47. Rs. 9.70 million is allocated to the

.. IB*6 atllidn in 1946-47. The
to be carried over to a Better

ment Fund which the Government proposes to set up this year.
** Situation#- Presenting the Budget to 

the (irowrwiaomw1 Atmbly/gTr'iawrrd Benthall claimed that it 
was at-caste and the same time a victory budget and the precursor of a 
series «f mere difficult post-war budgets. Though conditions particular
ly for mtt passenger/ traffic bad been difficult during the year all 
military requirements were successfully met, the people’s food had been 
moved, Indus try had been maintained at a high level of productivity and 
generally speaking, the railways had delivered the goods.

passenger Traffic-Proposed Amenities for Lower class passengers.- 
gasse^FOlBBi"»'a' continued O' level1;1 'The Uteflt Statis-
tics showed that, apart from the large number of military personnel 
moved in specials, the Class I railways had carried an average of 85 
million passengers every month during the current year or 20 ml Ilion »
over the monthly average in the year 1943-44, The passenger traffic 
handled in scheduled trains in terns of passenger miles—a more compre
hensive unit of measurement—during the current year was nearly two and 
a quarter times the prewar level, With the reduction of military demand,
I’t had been possible to restore a certain number of train services but, 
conditions of travel wnmefetill very far from satisfactory. There were 
no fewer than 1,566 broad gauge and 416 metre gauge coaches still with 
the military and Sir Edward asked the public to be patient over their 
difficulties for a little longer, improvement in the number and 
condition of coaching stock was one of the major tasks of the railways 
in the next few years and early increase of lower class accommodation 
would fully occupy shop and labour capacity for coach building, inten
sive study of new coach designs promised more comfortable travelling 
for inter and third class passengers, with sleeping accommodation for 
both classes and better lighting and fans for inter-class compartments. 
There would be increased space per passenger; to meet consequent reduc
tion in seating capacity, lighter and wider stock was being considered; 
there would be better Insulation against heat.



, Rolling Sfcqok Position.- The position regarding engines and wagons 
was ibBIWS thah'That of coaching stock, orders had been
placed for broad guage engines and wagons in India (for wagons only) and 
abroad, and when all these deliveries were completed, the railways which 
commenced the war with some 7,279 broad and metre gauge engines and 
193,805 broad and metre gauge wagons should have available 8,541 engines 
and 239,000 wagons. 11 per cent of the total wagons had been in service 
for 4o years or had been recommended for premature replacement, but 
Indian industry should be in a position to provide replacements and any 
further accretions necessary to meet developing trade, of the engines, 
however, 29 percent had passed the normal age of 55 years and it might— 
be necessary to order a certain number of passenger engined from over
seas before the locomotive building, works now in course of inauguration 
in India were in a position to meet the demand.

post-war Plans-Rs, 22o Million to be spent in 194S-47 on Rew 
ConstWWW ana RehabilitationTurning to tne post-wt“plans"'of

‘ W'l , Sir Sc^Mra Stated that the government recognized the 
important part which railway rehabilitation and development could play 
in mitigating the sho#k of transition between war-time and peace-time 
conditions and in providing work for railway and other workers. The 
programme of construction of new railways and restoration of dismantled 
lines had been settled in consultation with provincial Governments and 
surveys we re proceeding on 3,©oo miles of line• Work was being put in 
hand on eueh sections as required no further surjey but the bulk of the

hwM-Wit 11 the next working season, a large 
programme for building new staff quarters of improved types w«w> under 
way and in designirig these types the wives of railway staff bad been 
consulted. The total amount budgeted next year for new construction 
and open line rehabilitation works was Rs . 220 million which should be 
a useful contribution to help counter the reduction in war expenditure.

A3 regards road-rail co-ordination, the Railway Member stated 
that the proposals for co-ordinating road and .rail transport in accord
ance with the general terms on which the last Assembly approved the 
investment of Government railway finance in road transport companies, 
had made uneven progress. The progress made by the Railway Board had 
been the subject of examination by a special committee of the House 
and a sum ©f 34.8 million hid been included in next year’s budget for 
investment in road-rail companies.

Railway staff - Retrenchment and Scales of pay.- Referring to the 
widely rdlt rear tbit a reduction m rai.br Uy activity and the absorp
tion of ex-service men would result in the discharge of large numbers 
of temporary staff the Railway Member pointed out that rehabilitation 
works and new projects would absorb large numbers of railway workers 
in alternative employment and were being put in hand as rapidly as the 
supplies of raw material and the need for preparatory work permited. A 
variety of other means had also been adopted to avoid retrenchment on 
a large scale, overtime had been cut down; in some cases, reduced 
hours of work for certain types of staff had been Introduced; greater 
facilities for leave resulting In the entertainment of more substitutes 
had been arranged; certain leave rules—as a long-term policy—had 
been liberalized, while some work normally carried out by een&raet 
was^ where possible, being temporarily allotted to departmental staff.
So far, some 8,000 surplus men had been absorbed in this way and only 
8,800 out of a total labour strength of over 850,000 had had to be dis
charged, many of whom were occupied on purely war work which had been 
closed down. The Railway Board had been in close touch with the
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All-India SaiIwHymen’s Federation in regard to this Question, and would 
continue to keep a close watch on these adjustments in the labour strength 
and consult the Federation from time to time as heretofore °

As regards the demand of organised labour for an immediate revision 
of scales of pay* Sir Edward pointed out that the difficulties of such 
a revision at the present time were intensified by the uncertainty of 
future price levels* The Railway Board had, however, been working for 
some time on a suitable post-war pay structure with the idea timt the 
actual scales mould be determined without delay as soon as there was
more certa inty as tofche level at which pric es, r a tesa nd fa res we re_____
likely to become stabilised. Also, the Government had decided to set 
up a Commission (vide page.AjTof this report) which would be predominantly 
non-official in character, to go into the whole question of the scales 
of pay for ail their servants. The question of medical facilities and 
educational assistance, the working of staff Councils and the Staff 
Benefit Fund, the hours of employment of railway workers, housing, tech
nical training and the method of handling establishment matters, all 
these with other questions relating to specific categories of staff, 
were under review. The Railway Board were giving the welfare of railway 
serwants a prominent position in their post-war programme.

Betterment Fund to finance Amenities fb r passengers and staff.- pn 
FebiMO|^OB'j,',!tSe'''Stliaing FjhAnee committee fob RailWSjrsi h&cr'reeommend- 
ed that during years of prosperity a fund be built up by appropriation 

■ framr «alag amenitjes. for lower /class passengers, the
®xpen<Htuaw’''dn'wB.Ich'Was likely to be unremuner®tlve, ?Ms Government 
had now before it a large programme of additions and improvements cover- 
^BgawonAtAaatelowarelaaa paaaengers, staff welfare and Other it ess 
designed for the safety and comfort of the pub lie, which wore not likely 
to be remunerative. liw To provide for this and to enable the Board to 
plan ahead their programme of such works, the Government had decided to 
start a Betterment Fund by transferring a sum of rs . 12o million from 
the Railway Reserve and a sum of Rs . 3o million from the surplus of 
1346-47. Subsequent appropriations to the fund would depend upon the 
net revenue of each year and on a consideration of the respective needs 
of the railways and of General Revenues subject, of course, to any 
convention which might ^hereafter be adopted for the distribution of 
surpluses between Railways and General Revenues.

Future problems.- Concluding hi3 Budget speech, the Railway Member 
souncfed 1 note of cAution. The future course of railway earning3 was 
more likely to be downwards than upwards . in the course of the next 
year or two, the Government would probably have to consider several 
very serious problems in connection with railway finances. Among these 
he OtiNI listed, tl» basis of the Depreciation bind; the revision of 
the Convention regarding the division of future railway surpluses bet
ween Bailway Reserves and General Revenues; the linked problems of 
the levels of railway rates and fares; the price of coat; and the level 
of wages. ^heae were knotty problems which had to be fared courageously 
and with a broad outloo<,if India’s post-war plans were to be brought to 
fruition: for once the budget became unbalanced and the reserves were 
eaten up—and under unwise management they could disappear almost over- 
nigh t—-it would not be an easy matter te rebuild them or to find the 
money fbr extensions, improvements, nm* staff benefits and amenities to 
passengers.

(The Hindustan Times, 19-2-1946).
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Railway gadget for 1946-47: cut Motions io
central legislative Assembly^-----

2S",lfl4geTLfru.fSV17 |n,°,.re8enfc 3Z3-tem..of?alIway Management.- Gn 
22-2»l94b the denti-ai Leglslative Assembiy Adopted without A division a 
cut motion moved by Mr. E.C. Neogy to discuss his suggestion for an 
inquiry into the present system of management of railways in Its nrincinal 
aspects, sueh as control of the legislature* indianization of the Railway 
Board and railway services, railway :finan ce, re la t± ons be tweenrwttsrays—L
and their customers, railway policy vis-a-vis the development of the 
country including rates, policy and development of railway Industries.
Mr. Neogy explained that bis idea was a committee which would examine 
how railways had fared under state management and under the present 
administration. Replying to the debate, sir Edward Benthall considered 
such a committee not only "desirable but inevitable". But in his view 
It should have its eyes on the future; it should consider the question 
of overhauling the set-up of railways, revision of the separation conven
tion and of rates and fares, and examine questions, such as, whether 
railways should be run cm business or other principles and regrouping 
of railways, which in turn would depend on the constitutional settlement.

II. Demand for Better Conditions of Work for j&ilway ^taffA cut 
motion moved by fcr. N.V. Cjaagii on 22-2-lVae, demAhaSd WCTOTlteges, 
all»Mats«^.ms^dfcs< hflm»s* l*ave *ri>aag«ttenfes and .Mar Railway

sir Bfflrard Benthall reiterated that 
an Impartial comaission, with a non-official majority, "would go Into 
the whele'--<iue*ti*m scales of pay", bat the Assembly passed
tbs motion with cut a division.

On 26-2*1946, the Assembly passed without a division another cut 
motion moved by ur. N.G. Range to discuss the financial aspect of better 
amenities for raibray passengers and Increased pay t© lower-paid staff. 
Prof. Maga suggested that by Indianization of the whole staff, by 
manufacture of locomotives and wagons within the countiy and by a system 
of tripartite management of railways—jointly by workers, technical 
staff and the comnunity at large—economy could be effected and thereby 
better amenities to passengers and better pay to stafj^rould become 
possible. Prof. Ranga also wanted examination of the present basis of 
contribution to the Depreciation Fund and urged the creation, of an 
amortization Bind. Sir Idward Benthall, replying,,suggested-that these , 
were not matters on which the present Government ecu Id make immediate 
commitments. Some of the questions were for deep consideration and 
deazXCjbM* decision by the new Government, others were for examination 
by a committee ®r committees to be constituted for the purpose. increase 
of railway staff pay, for instance, could not be considered in t«tw 
Isolation but in re la tic® to the pay of Government employees in general 
and In relation to the general standard of the country. The commission, 
which as already announced was to be appointed, would consider this 
an eat ion. Re reiterated that improvement of amenities and wages, higherand fares! revision of the convention and the basis of the Deprev 
elation Fund, were all linked together. Refuting the charge made by 
■nxxmxauoixaxlBandiK the opposition that the railway administration^ 
were over -of flee red, Government spokesman pointed out that the railway® 
were actually under-officered as the railways had ohe officer for 45<>_ 
men as against one officer for 50 men in the army. It was further po£« 
ed out that the pay-bill of officers drawing Rs. 1,000 and above worked 
out at only two per cent of the total wage bill, and no great redaction 
of expenditure could be achieved by a cut in these salaries.
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III* Grant for Road-Rail Co-ordination Projects Refused— n« 

26-2-1946, the Central Legislative Assembly relumed a grant of rs . 34.8 
million for investment by railways in road services. The cut motion was 
moved by gmb Siddique All Khan and its supporters alleged ttet the 
principles set out in the White Paper in regard to rail-road eo-ordina- 
tion had not been followed; that old road operators had been eliminated 
and licenses had been given to firms dealing in motor spare parts; and 
that the scheme created monopolies which would drive out the small 
bus-owners, in his reply, the Railway Member pointed out that the whole 
scheme had been agreed to by party leaders last year and tint the Railway 
Department had entered into commitments, which might amount to rs. 11.8 
million* The cut motion pat would throw away a year’s solid progress -in 
co-ordinating road transport, it would be a bad day for the development 
of co-ordination of transport as a whole if it was carried. The cut 
motion was carried by 66 votes to 36.

Minimum Wage tff Rs. 60 for Railway Employees.- A cut motionIV, [age wf T
___ _ Wilif proposing a minimum wage or Rs. 60 per mensei.

to railway employees in the lower cadre, was talked out in the Central 
Legislative Assembly on 27-2-1946. Moving his cut motion Mr. Anthony 
stated that the Royal Commission on Labour had recommended a minimum 
wage of Si* 55 for India. He had put it at Rs . 60 in view of the increas 
ed cost of living today. The textile worker was now getting Rs. 03 per 
month and there was no justification for denying a minimum wage of Rs.60 
for railway labour* The matter was urgent in view of the prevailing 
aa^fc ■ ■» in hia. .reply to the debate Sir Edward

>t» 36 in ad&ttcm to extra 
dearness allowance, as asked for by the Railwayman’s Federation, they

780 million per anmmx while acceptance
of Mrw* —___ j proposal, Would raise tie figure to As. loo© million.
The present wage bill was Rs . 750 million as compared with the pre-war 
wage biH of B»« >8® million. To give a minimum wage of Rs . 60, the 
railways would have to raise their rates and fares by 50 per cent. any 
such increase in the minimum wage would have repercussions not only 
upon the other departments of the Central Government but also upon 
the provincial Governments andemployers throughout the country. The 
quest ion of wage structure, the Railway Member emphasized had to be 
dealt with as a whole and not by particular departments.

The Legislative Assembly also adopted other cut motions relating 
to the manufacture of locomotives and wagons in India, ''The grievances 
of third class passengers and to pilferage and delay in settlemen o

claims for compensation.

(The Statesman, 23, 26, 27 and 
28-2-1946 ).



Government of India Bill to Provide for the 
Rationalisation or the Product! on Tgd Supply

klectrieity - Electricity (supply J"Sill.

In the Central Legislative Assembly, on 7-2-1946, Dr, b.R. Arabedkar, 
Member for labour.introduced a Bill to provide for the rationalisation 
of the production and supply of electricity, and generally for taking 
measures conducive to the electrical development of India,-------------

The Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the Bill points 
out that the co-ordinated development of electricity in India on a region
al basis is a matter of increasingly urgent importance for post-war 
reconstruction and development. Besides, it is becoming more and more 
apparent that if the benefits of electricity are to be extended to semi- 
urban and rural areas in the most efficient and economical manner consist
ent with the needs of an entire region, the area of development must 
transcend the geographical limits of a igunielptiitj, a cantonment Board 
or a sotified Area committee, as the case may be. it has, therefore, 
become necessary that the appropriate Governments should he vested with 
the necessary legislative powers to link together under one control 
electrical development in contiguous areas by the establishment of what 
is generally known as the "arid System" , The Bill seeks to acquire for

W n*c*«sary legislative power net only to 
facilitate the establishment of this system in newly licensed areas but 
also to control the operations of existing licensees 30 as to secure 
fully eo-ordlnated development; and to enable them to se£ up suitable 
organizations to work out "Grid S,hemes" within the territorial limits 
of the Provinces.

Gentral Legislation, the statement points out, is necessitated by 
(i) the need for unifomity in the organization and development of the 
"•rid System"; and (ii) the necessity for the constitution of semi-auto
nomous bodies like Blectrieity Boards to administer the "Grid Systems". 
Such Boards cannot, however, be set up by provincial Governments under 
the existing Constitutional Act as they would be in the nature of trading 
corporations, falling under the Federal Legislative List,

(Tlie Gazette of India,dated 16-2-1946, 
part V, pages 43-85 )•

Decimal System of coinage for India : Bill to amend 
In di an coinage act oT~19q6.

A Eill introduced in the central Legislative Assembly on 18-2-1946 
by Sir Archibald Homelands, Finance Member, Government of India, proposes 
a decimal system of coinage for India, under the Bill the rupee, half 
rupee and quarter rupee would be equivalent to loo cents, 5© cents and 
25 cents respectively* According to the Statement appended to the Bill 
modern trade and commerce demand speed and simplicity in the methods or 
computation, to achieve which there is nothing to compete with the deci
mal system which has gradually displaced all other systems in most of 
the advanced countries of the world* Public opinion, the statement adds, 
has expressed Itself largely in favour of the adoption of decimal
coinage in India. gazette of India,dated tot 23-2-1946, part V,

k cases 121-122 ).

>
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Maehhnnd project:
Madras “Orissa.'

Agreement reached between•fir <
Tbe final agreement between the Governments ef Madras and Orissa 

in respect ef the sharing ef power, financial arrangements ami the 
eneotttlen ef the Maehhund Hydroelectric projemt (ride page 63 of the 
report of this office fer October 1944), has been ratified by the two 
Goworumeuts and the wain provisions ef the Agreement were officially 
anaeuneedw* nt a. im,—.________ _____________ :_______ :__________ ________

sf project,- The project has been designed te harness the
power w. wf’WMWmSM"'Mhters at Dodoma falls where the river drops te
MM® ieet» it is Intended tc develop l©5,ooo K.w. of electric energy.
Ths projemt Is estimated te eeet rs. 75 million. The Madras GoverasMut 
will provide 7® per cent ef the cost and the Orissa Government 3© per 

ft any he mentioned far the cake of comparison tint the tet»l
l, Mgtter net papanaeam Projects Is Rs. 3©.4,emd RS.81.3 

WMsmawg Rs. 16.7 million respectively. The total 
ontpat of yener i« *©,©ee 4o,ooo m., and ss.ooo »«n. respective^
flB enrattem of We Project is new proposed tc he tehsm cm hand imme« 

by the seewmment ef Madras, it will take six ®®» years te 
— hit pen®* Is expected to be made available at the end ef the 

►, which, if plant and machinery are secured without undue
.. the power House Will he ieeated

>ct will hw entirely an ^dro-Blootrie project serving
ef yts agape ta«. Bast soda carl. Meet

eeMwaM amt Metma and also protlons of Guntur district, as far south 
ae ©ngele. When cheap power is made available through the project, the 
WttfW ®gwernB»Bt hopes that highly productive end valuable Industrial 
undertakings would come lute existence rapidly In these districts, 
calculated te uplift the Andhra country from Ita present poorly dsvelop-

_________________________to bo set up.- A joint Board ef Control
la to""W MdTW’MM'TfdW' Mf yfieticMyie'And all natters of major policy 
will betasferred te that Beard, ^presentation on the Beard will be In 
proportion te the capital contributed by each Government. An Advisory 
Committee why bo sot up to advise the two Governments in respect of 
-'7—;cenaected with the resettlement ef the ggggwmmWm®®— • 

dispossessed Inhabitants, afforestation of reserved 
gg the catchment, eons traction of silt traps along the water 

eeuwe, terracing ef eultlration, formation of thick forest belts near 
tht' Wsg^hff- etc. This committee will consist ef two representa
tives nemlma ted by the Government ef orlssa, two nemlnated by the Madras 
gmoHNUHUht and ems by the xmsyewtswxmfxthn proprietor .of the jeypore 
and Madgele Mstete.

>r.- The Agree me nt provides (1) that the power should 
be cWBWnWWmmu ®SF"two Governments la the ratio of fifty-fifty both 
in ttotMatto M atthe intervening individual stages of its develop- 
■ent amt (•) that the Madras government may utilise 20 per cent ef ths 
power in addition te the 5© per eent for a period of 99 years, subjeot 
to peymert of-a royalty.of Re. 2o per K.W. ma 2© per cent ef the actual 
maxiMrn domed recorded at the Power House during each financial year. 9ggg latter urwvAaien IS subjeot to revision after a period ef thirty 
yeare. A| the m»s of £9 years, however, the orlssa Government may claim



the twenty per cent subject t® payment of the proportionate share of 
the capital eeet incurred by the Madras ooTernaeet.

Afoeouent provides that any dispute arising in respect of it, 
indMBhl the interpretation of any of its clauses will be referred to 
the aevesner-General, whose decision will be final and be binding on 
the Shi Oevemments.

(The Hindu, dated 22-2-1946)*

gadget ef the government of India for 1946.474

The Badget cf the Government ef India fer 1946-47 was presented 
in the Central legislative Assembly on 28-2-1946 by Sir Archibald 
Howlands, Finance Member, government ef India, Belief te Industry in 
several etreetiens, inelmding abolition ef the Excess profits Tax, 
rednottcn l» • nawttser it taxes bearing upon persons ef moderate means, 
enoenragemamt cf building enterprise and increased grants to provinces 
few thg fMftftabf ememtlen ef neat -warschemes as mati-atap measures 
a heavy duty on lwgerts ef bullion and the proposal te appoint a taxa
tion OUOUtry committee were the main features cf the budget. The 
reviaiit'.irSHW*W the current financial year (1946*66) reveal a

► mi 111 on and the budget fbr 1946-47 a deficit ef 
W »• WW Millen by 

te WVOsnie the balance ef He. 261.0 million In the tee «• 
Risk Inburuaee funds .

The following are the figures :
jjfeevAsed Ms time tea for 1945—46.

»ar

BtlURd Rs * 3606 *6 Milieu
’JUfjpfrfta* TMb Rs* 8086*1 MUloa
Defieit BS. 14*9*5 Millen

Budget Estimates for 1946-47*
Bevenue

Defieit
it from var 
Insurance.

Mot ^sfleit

Rs. 2855.5 million. 
Be. 3557*1 million* 
rs. 7ol.6 million*

Be. 261.0 million. 
RS. 440*6 twU&r*-.

Bovis edSs time tea for 1945-46*
Revenue portion Be • 3764*1 mi Ulen.
Capital Portion Rs. 1*9*3 million*

Budget Estimates for 1946-47*
Revenue Portion Rb* 2437*7 miU.ioa.
CUpitai Portion R®« IS*7 million*



JB4UG*1. Mpsaditure in India.

Revised Sstlmfce 1005-46 
Budget 1046-47 BO* 547© million* 

Ra . <2q «i Hioa.

introducing the Budget Sly Archibald Rowlands reformed to tte drop 
to tefteee eapemditure on aagggat of His Majesty*. Government a»d tte 
Government of India eemhtoe&vill bo of the order of rs. 6000 Billion 
ntet year as compared with the Badget this year ate stated that it moat 

*te ahjte* af the government, to the comin-g year, with the tele of * 
the public aad of the tosiness eemnunlty, to avoid the gey11a ofmm w comunity, to avoid tte Seylla of------
increasing inflation and the Cterybdis of too precipitate a deflation.
Among tte moaswj 
situation are:-
Ameng tte measures whieh the Government of India proposes to meet this

ami
(i) OftteftM, B» frsvtoeiol tewetoyewwt Schemes by Central Greats

create employment and eauld be started at short notice; they were 
premised a cube tan tial contribution towards tte eoat el such measures . 
Previmeial Governments haw nee been urged to embark feartteith on all 
schemes which provide a high proportion of employment relative to tte 
cost, te are productive or of economic importance c la on la ted to toereaae 
tte national toeeam. Such schemes will Include reads, buildings, miner 

.iHBPMrei, agrtL§fniturai aud feres try dove-
As an incentive to urgent action toe Government 

mt* toil, l MB,, emdOTta iran to pro vide provincial Government* with all tte 
£** approved s chemos MteaBMe upte

tte end afgarefc, 1047. in the ease of so If-financing schemes, tfcto 
this aaatetteee Mll t*te tte farm of leans, and for others of advance 
grunts te nsmte tlib toll costs, whieh will net be recoverable bat will 
be adjusted against whatever scheme of Central grant is eventually 
decided «pam. A lump sum provision o f Bs. 3So million has been made 
in the sadget Sstiaates fer sueh advance payments, an^d ef Rs, 180 
million ter leans te provinces fer productive development works.

(ill Central Government Development Schemes.- Per Central Govern- 
meat e*tel«ain«'aome million on Railway
items, a total prevision of about Rs. 870 million has been made in the 
Budget. Site eewrs development expenditure in tte fient rally Admlnis- 
toted Areas, oapemditure ea the post-war plans eftfeeBpests and Tele- 
rpapU* atm Civil Aviation departments,spatial ^ans to pert am
wmote to assist them ia earrying out works which will create employment, 
end a temm-eum provtsism tor various schemes of the Central Departments

sufficiently advanced for inclusion under the ordinary 
departmental badge*8* The latter include a subsidised housing scheme 
prepared by the labour Department.

fiAil Tndmsteial Pfeanca csmpoz<&tlon to be set up.— ®te Government
of India . eiWblllhteM d'fTOe lute trial Ptoanee
eonwratiW&n order te ensure tte availability of medium aad long-term 
nmeOfctoftete trial entertetoe'to India where tte mere normal methods 
of tote trial finance are inadequate* The necessary Mgislatiea ia 
expected te te introduced daring tte present session of tte Assembly*

f Awl Stlmalatlen df souse—building*— ^he Government of India's 
proposals WWW'Th’to hetd inc-ludO O' gd'teur Department mfxg scheme,whieh 
ia totemied te benefit not only employees of Governments and Local 
Authorities but also Indus trial workers . it provides tor a subsidy
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vgt to 12)® per cent toy the Centre to local bodice and Indus tidal 
employee*, provided the provincial ^iioic—fci oovemaent ssnsemod 
BMIt prepared to make a grant equivalent to lft}® per cent of the 
cost to eaable suitable houses to too eons trusted for the poorer olaasoa 
9$ workers oho are a«t ia * position to pay a full economic rent* m 
addition, the Sovommowt proposes te grant fwr now residential buildings

t and touo&neao premise* constructed within the next too yeare.a two-years' 
\ thoaafKS ananfKen in the ease of the foraor and an Initial depreciation

allowance of 16 per eeht Instead of le per oont in the ease of tin 
Setter* Bous^ulldLng la to too assisted further toy Increasing the free 
avallabllltyof tori oka, timber, eement and steel.

Taxation Proposals.- Among the new proposals with regard to taxa
tion lWl"i®ahoi:ioii Int toe rate of income-tax on the see end slab of 
B»« 3,S©o from 1ft pies to 1ft pies and on the third slab of Ba. 6,000 
from too annas egs pts to two annas. Earned income relief will bo 
raised tW cno—flftk, sutojeotto a maximum of Bs. 4,000. On merits,and 
partly to offset this leas of revenue, the tax oa the ba lanes of Income 
above Me. 16,000 ft® increased free four annac nine pies to five annas. 
Surcharges on income and super-tax are amalgamated with basic rates___a 
proposal that will not only affect all classes of tax-payer, tout bone fits 
the yrni ntv»• tv the extent of Be. 127.5 million at ths expense of the 
Centre* "bore will bo a- mere gradual xtwmping steepening of ths super
tax rate*'

The poor 5MB wan benefits by a reduction in the duty on kerosene 
Km* Wfffa tjtftlwatP three *u»ao nine pies per gallon* The duty

******* *• ** J** gallah* hdh an 
lo levied on gold bullion and sola and the silver duty is raised*

In wheee expansion the
Finance gifiiM* SUMS «$w earliest pros post of Increasing tbs national Interne audralaing the »tenderd sf living, ares- (1) discontinuance of 
■PWk lom rroflts Tagk after torch 61; (2) special depreciation
allowances far mw huildiags, plant and anehlnoryj (5) relief from a 
ouatonw duty an Iwporbed raw ma ter tale, plant aninaciilaeryi (4) reac
tion In «t» tux on ecoganles; (ft) hdjustmeut af tax on Mvidends to 
encourage plougMug baek of profits| and (®) inc end-tax relief far 
building expenditure*

fgurtgier details regarding ths Budget will be given la cur report
for March 1®4« ).

(The Statesman, 1-3-1945). *



Working Class cost of living jsdox for various

Tto index numbers of the sea t of living in for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during 
Ioventer, IMS, as oonpared with October, 1945*

wane of October, 1946 lew, 1946,

SSSItnd
akelagnr

cawnpoxe
»fc*
janshedpar
jharia

Base = lee

year ending June 1954 242 242
tear ending July 1927 217 —
year ending January 1928 2©7 2©9

August 1999 299 27©
1931-35 — * *

Angus t 1939 318 317
Average cost of living fcr 
fiwe years proceeding 1914 g22 flow

Ditto 37© -W
Ditto 422 ■WW

year ending June 1939
Ditto

2292g£ 226
236

•97 Mg

(Monthly survey of . tea ineas Conditions
in India to? 1 rovonber , 1945).



MIORATI0S.

Indiana la South Africa - Report of the High commissioner 
' r~~——----------- -

he following is a brief review of the developments In South Africa 
during 1943 affecting the Indian community in South Africa based on the 
Annual Report of the High Corn is si oner for XMdtn India in the Union 
for the year ending 31-12-1943. 7---------------
t. g penetration in Durban European Area.- The
terms o* rerorenoB >w sr . Justice Droome^ Who hid bedn ’appo-twEmd fynmH. - 
a loner to investigate charges of increased penetration Taj Indians in the 
Htofeaa area (vide page 15 of the report of this office for March 1943) 
weno ^HBetted on >. 19—2—1943 . fhey were 11 To enquire into and report 
whether, and if so to what extent, Indians (including companies with 
predominantly Indian Directorates) have sinee the 30th September, 194o 
in the mnalelpal area of Durban acquired sites in those areas which a* 
previous commission found to be predominantly European on 1st January,

the commission opened on 16-3-1943 and sat until 19-3-1943. m the 
report which was submitted towards the end of March 1943, Mr. justice 

>f sites acquired by Indians in 1942

the highest previous annual total and in. the first two months of 1943
Indians exceeded the total purchase price in

emmW ifie previous ccmmisalen. A map appended 
to the ftepevt focussed attention on the development of the Cltuatlon in 
the old borough, tile area in which Indian acquis it ions had proceed-;
ed most rapidly during the period covered by the Report, while other 
areas, under the terms of reference, were ignored.

cam sagging Aet*- Ahe legislative proposals of the South African 
OovorpH^rWRkpolished on 7-4-1943. The Transvaal interim Aet was to 
be renewed for a further period of three years. During the same period 
the petition in Durban was to be pegged so that no inditn wcauli be per
mitted te occupy or acquire property occupied or owned by a European 
before 22-3-1943. Similar provision could at any time be applied to 
the rest of latal by proclamation following the report of an ad hoc 
conmtiWfeoe. ■prop»ed legislation was in form non-discriainitofy in
bWt Pwropcena were disqualified from acquiring property in Indian owner
ship vr possession on 22-3-1943. The Minister also informed the High 
CemiSBionsr for Indl® that he would announce the appointment of a 
CcMnteelen to go into the whole question of Indian housing requirements 
and cognate problems in natal.

m representations made to the South African Government on 9-4-1943 
and 14-4-1943 the Government of India laid stress on the Union Govern
ments decision in October,1939, not to proceed with Indian legislation 
dmadnn ths Omp. having regard to the feeling and friction whieh such 
l^fc&tienWld inevitably causo,mnd pointed out that there was 
nothing in the Broome Commission’s Report to suggest the need for the 
extension of the Transvaal legislation. While welcoming the proposal 
to appoint a CommitMion to go into the question of ’ Indian housing needs 
in satai, the Government of India pointed out that so far as the Indian

fey mas concerned the proposed legislation would not provide a ,• 
mutable atmosphere for sueh discussions. The Government of India a s,

ti

Js,



wnt on to suggest that pending the report of the proposed Judicial 
Commission &MK|DAdMfUt all Intended transfers of land between Europeans 
and Asiatics should be subject to prior publication before confirmation 
and objections Should be heard by a joint committee which would not have 
statutory powers but would be at liberty to publish its recommendations. 
Finally, the Government of India reminded the Union Government that both 
Goiwniiiints were signatories to the cape Town Agreement*

The ^outh African Government, however, adhered to its determination 
to enact the proposed Bill. It was introduced in South African Assembly 
op lQ«<*1943, given its third reading on 21-4-1945 and passed by the
Senate on 26-4-1943. luring the course of the debate in the’Senate,-------
however, Mr. Iawrence, on behalf of the South African Government stated 
that if the judicial Commission which he proposed to set up found the 
Durban City Council dilatory in giving adequate housing to Indians the 
protection afforded by the Act would be taken away,

Bat t*his connection the report of the High commissioner refutes the 
charge that the Indian purchases in the European area of Durban was an 
aggressive move by a few wealthy Indians out fer good investments. The 
great majority of the Indian buyers purchased single houses, most of 
them quite small, in an area where Europeans were willing to sell, and 
the Building Societies were willing to lend, and this suggests a housing 
shortage rather than an outlet for investment.

The Indian 6M kgs and jnMgeht Pensions Scheme,- luring the year 
aVbentjor of tne authorities to the

of the Blind Persona ~«ed the
Old Age Pensions Acts which apply exclusively to Europeans and the 
geleuwod .it ..was urged that the .maximum benefit

fer ago-bUnd *«O- indigent Indians from tfce 
fund administered by the Ministry of the Interior should be substantially 
inereaood. Whils rejecting «RM* the request for amending legislation, 
the Government of South Africa agreed to make provision for the increase 
of the rate of maximum benefit to 25/= for Indians living in towns and 
2q/= for those living in the rural districts.

I Indian Se*men in Durban and Capetown.- The seamen»s Pert Welfare 
ConantItet ffiW? it in the~coui^e~~of~Cte year a report of a small 
sub-committee which had boon appointed to examine the condition in which 
yn^jan seamen were housed. The report, adopted unanimously, condemned 
as unsuitable most of the private lodgings to which the seamen had been 
allocated and strongly recommended that they should be sent .only to the 
imprewd barracks run by the immigration Department, or, In the event of

accommodation there proving inadequate, to some of the private lodg
ings which after inspection had been passed as satisfactory® The Ques
tion e£ W* accommodation of Indian seamen stranded in cape Town as a 
result of enemy action, or awaiting repatriation or transfer to another 
ship wM also carefully investigated during the year. At the end of 
June *1946 a Club for Indian seamen was opened by the Mayor in Cape Town 
with the Bigb saloner as patron. The Club provides recreational
fa ci UM OS snrd limited quarters reserved for men who have received 
hospital treatment. ■

t

- Durban Bousing Schemes.* During the year the proposdl to 
kxnrowrste' the M vers ide area , mos fly Indian occupied, which had been 
Iroppedin 1942,/vide page 21<4£eview of the Report of the High Commla- 
»loner for South Africa 1942) of our February 1943 report was revived 
out ©roved no more acceptable than its predecessors, on 29-7-1943 legal 
opinion was submitted to the City Council sitting in Committee to the 
jffect that the proposed scheme was ultra vires of the Housing Act.
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Also, during the year, Mr. George Singh, the Secretary of the Durban 
Indian Municipal Employees ’ union, succeeded in rousing a great deal 
Of opgpotfcy and interest among both Indians and Europeans in the slum 
eonditiflBS resulting in a high rate of mortality in tbs magazine barr- 
aofcs ^pt which the bulk of the Durban city Council's Indian employees 
are housed. The City Engineer who produced a plan providing for tte 
demolition of all the wood and iron structures and re planing them by 
modern and comparatively comnodious flats stated that if the necessary 
building permits ecu Id be obtained from the union authorities the work 
oould be commenced without delay; tut at the end of the year, the

The fieport of the Special Committee on Durban Post-War development 
published in September 1943 also deals with the housing of Indians. It 
envisages the construction of 3,600 heuses on an economic basis; and 
16,408 houses on a sut£eeonomie basis for the Indian community at a 
cost respectively of £ 3,006,800 and g 7,116,000 totalling £1©,122,800 
for a ten-year period after the cessation of hostilities. The report 
urges that immediate action to lay out with proper amenities two of 
the proposed housing areas for upper or middle 8s class Indian occupa
tion would go far to remove the causes ff friction which gave rise he 
the Act, since this would not only provide much needed housing
but an outlet for investment which would Improve Indian social conditions 
in DurhBh generally.

AwtattR Advisory Board in Durban.- in February 1943 an Asiatic
ifriedfl Government .in Durban to

advise the Minister on the administration of the Indian iw^TLgation Act 
ar>a Wan to matte 1*8 incidental to such administration”, two of the 
indian mesfl^sw ei the BoAM resided in pretest when,the Pegging Act 
was before the ^outh African parliament •

Timnsvaal-Poet-War To*b planning in Johannesburg.- In November 
1943 the M*yor of jWhWharg lnviteabag* Thniah delegation to meet the 
City Council to discuss Indian housing needs in the eity and suburbs.
The Transvaal Indian Congress was consulted on the constitution of the 
delegation. The summoning of an Indian delegation for consultation ®&rks 
an advance in co-operation between the Indian community and the City 
Council in the matter of town planning.

(Summarised from the Annual Report of the 
High Commissioner for India in the union of 
Sough Africa for the year ending 31st 
December, 1943, pp.23 ).



Indian M^bionals w — w—» . naw U4"gs*.ni
tc ^a^IgBhrfl jnteres ox padjaro

Overseas congress: Hew Organisation

With the objeet of promoting and safeguarding the interests of 
Indiana overseas and rendering them every possible assistance in the 
matter of repatriation, rehabilitation and colonization an organisa
tion fenown as the Indian Nationals overseas Congress has been formed 
with headquarters in Bombay. The Congress, it is stated, will work 
for a scaringindiansoverseas the rtghtsof citiz enship in -the-ww-fawr 
countries of domicile and for the promotion of better social and cul
tural contacts. , .is vO

The first annual session of the Congress alii be held in Bombay 
shortly.

(The Hindustan Times, 11-3-1946).

Condition* of Estate Labourers in Malaya:
. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■

of our^^fcmert for December,1945, to 
the deputation hC consistingof the Hon’ble Dr. h-H« Ranzru and Mr. P. 
Kodanda Rao sent by the Government of India to dm visit Malaya for 
studying the conditions of Indians settled there. Dr. Kunzru who return
ed to India early in February said, in the course of a press interview, 
that there were very few rubber estates In full working order in Malaya. 
Bat the Indian deputies of the European managers remained in their 
positions on practically all the estates during the Japanese occupation. 
They looked after the labour force as best as they could and they are 
reorganizing the work hi far as the subordinate position which they 
occupy allows them to do so. As regards the economic condition of the 
labourers, Dr. Sinzru stated that the British Military Administration 
was paying the workers at the following rates: male workers 7q cents 
(roughly Re. 1-1-6); women workers, 5o cents (Re. 0-12-6); and child- • 
ren 4® cents (Re.0-l0-0) each. These wages, he observed, may appear to 
be higher than what they were before the war, tut while the wages have 
risen by cmo-fourth or ©ne-third the prices have risen lo times. For 
instance, a cup of coffee costs 40 cents or lo annas, a seer of milk 
about R8. 3, chillies which are essential for Tamil workers sell at rs .8 
or Rs. 9 a catty (which is equivalent to one and one-third pound) and 
sugar costs abcut Rs. 6 per pound.

peed and 61et*****<•«► The staple qf diet of the people was rice and
it imci'afmjj- "' yraRdwa the rationjef a male adult was only nine ounces 
and in villages probably only six ounces, persons who had money to 
spend therefore, resorted to the black market to purchase the rice 
needed by them fbr a full diet and they had to pay as much as rs .1-9-0 
for a catty of rice. There was shortage of foodstuffs and acute scarci
ty of all consumer goods. EVBn before the war the rice production in 
M*l*y» sufficed only for one-third of the year and they had to import 
rice from Burma and slam. There was also a great shortage of cloth.
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BoftiiMsttoja#- Dr. Kunzru further revealed that nearly 15*qqq SK 
IhdKriw''Wi registered their names for repatriation* and that
tbe fl ©ire slight go up to 2§tooOj there were some 25,000 otters who 
wanted to eons to IndLa at least for a temporary period. The 8«M»A« had 
agreed to his suggestion that Indian workers on the rubber estates should 
he seat baok to India at the-expense of the immigration Fund. But 
there were other Indiana who were no less poor than these labourers and 
they could not afford to pay the steamer fare which had approximately 
risen from Rs. 32 to Rs. 84 from Singapore to Madras. He suggested that 
both the Government ©f India and the Malayan administration should make 
representatlens to the AlliedShippingBoardtosecure shipping facili-— 
ties| otherwise the problem would become serious and there would be 
great discontent among Indians.

(The Hindus tan Times, 14-2-1946)•

Indians in Different parts of British Empire; Developments 
during 1944-1945*.

important events relating to or
affecting Indiana in the different r*rts of the British Empire during 
1944*4.6,,J*.mport for the period issued by the 
Department 'Of ehnandRsweSIB aeB tlons, Government of India,

Centra lisa tion of Control over Emigration and Appointment of
ContrflHdE WUrul BsagWtlSS---- WlfenK-vIer-To-deallBg-aireetly
with ail emigration problems in the post-war period on a uniform all- 
India basis, the Central Government resumed, with effect from the is 
1-10-1944, the administration of its functions under the Indian Emigra
tion Act, hitherto performed by the provincial Governments by virtue 
of the powers delegated to them under Section 124(1) of the Government 
of India Act, The Central Government also appointed a controller 
General of Emigration to carry on the work under its immediate direction.

South Afrioa,
Pretoria Agreement and the Kata1 ordinances.- The draft ordinance 

embodfill lie job joints orihb” Pretoria Agreement which had been 
gens rally acceptable to the Ratal Indian Congress and had been referred 
to a Select Committee t/y the ^atai provincial council (vide page 23 of 
the Report of this Office for lay 1945) was radically altered and after 
being renamed as Residential property Regulation Ordinance was laid on 
the table of the Matal Provincial Council on the 17-10-1944 .nlaaigxwtfcM

w*±*»»iKym>xM>txMxltxxxTiil3ixiggdjomnaexxaxiSCM8n4edxby The 
Ordinance as amended by the Select Committee proved unacceptable to the 
Ratal Indian congress, but was passed by the Ratal Provincial Council 
on 3-11-1944* Ths Ordinance was a departure from the Pretoria Agreement 
in the following aspects s (i) it controlled occupation in ai} boroughs

* Review of Important Events Relating to or Affecting Indians In
Different parts of the British Empire during the Year 1944-45,pp.16•



and townships in the Province, whereas the Pretoria Agreement provided 
for the control of occupation in the first instance in Durban only and 
in other boroughs and townships only after an enquiry by the Beard*
(ii) it controlled acquisition as well as occupation, wfereas tin Pretoria 
Agreement provided for the control of occupation only; (iii) it set up 
machinery of a permanent character, whereas the Ordinance contemplated 
in the Pretoria Agreement was expressly stated to be "of a temporary 
character”.

Simultaneously with the Residential property Regulation Ordinance 
two other Ordinances, namely, (i) the N-tal HOusing Board Ordinance, and 
(ii) the provincial and Local Authorities Expropriation ordinance, were 
also passed by the Provincial Council. Under (i) the establishment of 
a Housing Beard was envisaged. This Board was to have powers to acquire 
and sell property. The latter conferred on local authorities power to 
expropriate land. All these Ordinances were based upon the reports of 
the natal Post-war Reconstruction Commission which Pad recommended racial 
zoning and on which Indians were not represented. All the three ordinan
ces were opposed hy the Indian community in Natal, which apprehended 
that they were designed to impose racial segregatlon’TJhe Indians in natal, 
as well as by the Government of India, on 3-11-1944 the Government of 
Indi-a brought the Reciprocity Act into force against South Africa.

Ultimately all the three Ordinal ces were declared ultra vires of 
the powers of the provincial Council, The union Government enacted a

pect o£ powers ©f the national Rousing commission, the Provincial Housing 
Provincial Council and the local authori

ties to construct dwellings, expropriate property and carry out other 
incidental purposes. These regulations will be limited in the first 
instanee to a period of three years but are renewable by a resolution 
of both the Houses of the Parliament. Section 4 of the Act empowers 
ths provincial council to institute a Housing Board by an Ordinance.
The powers of expropriation will remain in the hands of the Minister.
Ths Government of India and the Ratal Indian Congress have however been 
assured that tlmy will b^e fully consulted at the time of the framing 
of the regulations*

Third Rroonft commission Report.- The passing of the Residential 
Property tion Ordinance oh 3-11-1944 made it impossible for the
Broome Commission (vide page 15 of the report of this Office for March 
1945} to carry on its work smoothly, and on 7-^2-1944 the two Indian ¥> 
Commissioners resigned from the Commission. The Interim report of the 
Commission published on 11-6-1945 recorded the opinion that the ’’only 
way out of the present impasse lies In the direction of a full and frank 
exchange of views between the Government of the Union and the Government 
of India” and recamended that ” the Union Government invite the Govern
ment of India to send to the Union a delegation, composed substantially 
of Indians, for the purpose of discussing with the #ni®n Government, 
and with such representatives as the Union Government may appoint, and 
with such other persons as the delegation may invite, all matters 
affecting Indians in South indg Africa”•



(i) the Reciprocity (South Africa)Rules, (ii) tha Reciprocity ±n±a±k 
(Hatal and Transvaal) Rules and (iii) the Reciprocity (sduth Africa! 
(Local Franchise) Rules* '

Under (i) all persons of non-Indian origin domiciled in South Africa 
have been declared "prohibited immigrants" and as such they are not 
allowed to enter and reside in British India without obtaining exemptions 
or entry permits. Under (ii) a person of non-Indian origin domiciled 
in the Natal and the Transvaal provinces cannot acquire any property 
without a permit from the Government of jndia or occupy wad any land 
or^preaisea in India which was not occupied by any South African before 
the 1-12-1944. Number (iii) debars a person of non-Indian origin domi
ciled anywhere in the union excepting the Cape Province from tt® franchise 
of a local authority in India unless he was already on the electoral 
roll of that local authority before the coamencement of the Rules,

East Africa*
Immigration Restrictions.- As a result of correspondence with the 

Goverrimtrbrwya," and Tanganyika On the Defence (Immigration)
Regulations promulgated by them (vide page 24 of the report of this Office 
for May 1945) the Government of India was assured by these Governments 
that entry pemlts would be granted to bona fide residents even though 
they might have been away for more than two years . The Government of 
India addressed His Majesty’s Government on the subject in October 1944 
and their reply was received in March 1945* At the end of the period

was under examination, on 15-4-1944 the Govern- 
the-Befenee (immigration Restriction)

Amendment Regulations bringing the Zanzibar Regulations into line with 
the regulatte«« pp«|B,igB,ted in Tanganyika, i*enya and Uganda, earlier in 
the year, The Government of India have addressed the Government of 
Zanzibar and His Majesty’s Government on the matter.

Kenya ordinances to control Transact ions in land*- During the 
year tfridlft’ 'Wo •j®BaSS5s were proHuigatea m Kenya providing
for the control of transfers of landed property. The land Control Bill, 
was introduced into the Kenya Legislative Council in April 1944 and 
after having been referred to a Select committee ednsisting only ef 
Europeans, was passed by the Kenya Legislative Council. The Bill as 
passed provided for the establishment of a Board called “the land Control 
Board” consisting of 3 official and 6 non-official members appointed by 
a majority of ths European elected members of the Legislative Council 
of the Colony* NO transactions in land in the Highlands can be effected 
under the Ordinance without the written consent of both the Governor 
and the land control Board. The Beard can, however, withhold its 
consent to a transfer only upon the ground that the applicant already 
has sufficient land or that it objects to the proposed selling price 
of the land or to the rent to be charged. Thus while previously the 
Highlands Beard could only advise the Governor, under the present 
provision the land Control Board is in a position effectively to prevent 
the acquisition of land by an Indian in the Highland^ even if the »« 
Governor should be willing to permit such acquisition. The Crown Land! 
'Amendment!) Bill of 1944, was introduced in the Kenya Legislature and 
after laving been referred to a select committee which included an 
Indian member was passed by the Kenya Legislative council. The Princi
pal Ordinance, viz., the Crown Lands Ordinance empowered the Governor- 
in-council to veto any transaction in land between persons of different 
races. Tbe Bill as passed now provides that no transactions in land 
situatdd in the Kenya Highlands can be affected without the written 
consent of the Governor. It also provides that inter-racial transfers



of shares, etc., of companies holding land situate in the Highlands 
cannot be effected without the prior written sanction of the Governor# 
Both these Ordinances were stoutly opposed by the Indians in Kenya and 
the Government of India made representations to His Majesty’s Government 
requesting that the Hoyal assent to them be withheld. His Majesty’s 
Government, however, expressed their inability to accede to the request 
and both the bills received Royal assent on 14-12-1944.

Central Africa.
A Standing Central African Council covering Southern and TTnrthem 

Rhodesia and wyasaland was set up ta. 31-3-1945. It is consultative in 
ch&raeter and its general functionvClll be to promote the closest contact 
and cooperation between the three Governments and their administrative 
and technical Services.

Mauritius.- The report of the coranission which had been set up 
to inWIW lift'd the disturbances on e3 cates in Mauritius in September 
1943 was published on 28-11-1944 (the findings offehe Commission are 
summarised at pages 18a to' 19 of the report of this Office for December 
1944)• The Government ©f •auritius has taken action on certain recom
mendations in regard to the improvement of labour conditions, and a 
Central Statistical Bureau has also been set up. The Government of India 
is in ©errespondance with X1is Majesty’s Government on other points.

West indies.
' to jamai©* jBtfaMtiv®.- in 

its ff^-de oy the fT6t'erhtt»h’6 Of indiA On the
reservation of seats for East Indians in the Legislative 

Council and sense"of""fiep^sehtatlllis in Jamaica, His Kaj©sfc^*s go vernmeit 
reiterated its previous reply (reference has been made to this at page 86 
of the report of this office for &ay 1945) •

Franchise commission - British Guiana.- The report of the Franchise 
Commission in British 5iia'na was pioiTSTied“on 4-lo-1944 and recommended 
a liberalisation of the property and income qu.alif icstiorfi for the 
exercise of franchise#

Franchise Commission - Trinidad*.- The report of the Franchise 
Commission in T'rittiaaa which WS published on 4-8-1944 recommended the 
abolition of the property and income qualifications, and that women who 
had attained the age of 21 years a’-ild aLso be eligible to vote, bib 
did not recontsend any change in the provision regarding understanding 
English when spoken. The Secretary of st&Ve fa1 the colonies however 
recommended the introduction of universal adult franchise, without the 
English language qualification, and abided by his decision to exclude 
the language tdst in spite of the adverse vote of the Trinidad Legisla
ture. information was. received in June 1945 that the language test had 
been abolished, and Trinidad would thu3 appear to hive adult franchise.

SJMtX3!«p«E* Fiji,
The report of Dr. C.Y. Shephard of Trinidad who had been appointed 

to inquire into the sugarcane growers’ dispute in Fiji had hot been pub' 
lished till the end of the year under review.

Australia.
India’s first High Commissioner in Australia, Sir ftaghunath p# 

paranjpye reached Canberra in December,1944. A&S.0 at the invitation
of the Government of the Commonwealth of Australia, a delegation of 
Indian industrialists visited Australia in February, 1945, to study the 
industrial conditions there and foster Indus trial relations between 
Australia and India •



Oyylon.

„ hour Condition* on latateaBoth the tea and rubber industries 
contihu^d to be prcjsjSebottS during the year and there was therefore plenty 
of work for the labourers. Labour disputes arising during the period 
were dealt with under the provisions of the Essential Services (Avoidance 
of Strikes and Lookouts) Order, 1942, the Controller of labour referring 
these to a tribunal for an award, The "seven point/ agreewnt" continued 
to regulate the procedure for settlement of disputes by conciliation.
The regulations restricting the holding of public meetings in planting 
areas continued to be in force.—This—together with the- general attitude__
of the planters with regard to the right of entry into estate® of labour 

union leaders left little scope for thx trade union activities
during the period, in July 1944 the Ceylon Estates Employers’ Federation 
was inaugurated. In future the Federation will be the body responsible 
for negotiations between the planting employers and employee unions.

Dearness Allowance.« The position in this respect continued as in 
the prowaar yduyaw tffe present practice of the cost of
living index continues to affe»t labour adversely.

Wages Boards Ordinance » Recommendations of Rubber and Tea Wages v
Boarok¥fie #hg^jf,’'B^3li^sLXFdb''"tai’ind mooer growing «iM'MHSUfhcturing 
£radas^*t$tablished by a notification, dated 17-7-1944. They made propo
sals to enhance the minimum rates of wages payable to workers throughout 
the Island and these were published in a gazette Extraordinary, dated

notification the minimum time rate for a 
working day of 9 hours (including 1 hour for meal) will consist of.—(1) 
basic rate, and (2) special allowance to b e computed a«d published 
monthly by the Controller of Labour.

(1) The basic rate is to be as follows;.
Class of workers Basic rate for a normal

working day.

Male workers ayask-not under 16 years 
of age .

Female worker not under 15 years of age 
Child worker.

§® cents. 
46 cents. 
41 cents.

(2) When the cost of living index number is 215, the special 
allowance for normal working day is to be 67 cents, 54 cents and 47 cents 
for the 3 categories of workers . When the cost of living index number
is different, the allowance will increase or decrease by 3 cents for 
a male, 2 cents for a female and 2 cents for a child woiker for each 
complete unit of 5 points by which the index number exceeds or falls, 
short of 215,

(3) The notification also provided for payment of overtime as
follows fa. . .

Between 6 A.«. and Between 6 P^fl 
6 P.M. and 6 A.Jfi.

For a male worksr.............
For a female worker ...........
For a chi Id worker *......... ......

2o cents 
16 "
14 "

24 cents;. 
19 ’’ /
17 ”

One important feature of the new ratew Is that the distinction 
hitherto made between the minimum rates for the up-country, mid-country 
and low-country estates is not to be maintained.. These decision* of the. 
Wages Boards have evoked considerable opposition from the planting 
Interests.



—*—uwiiY. ir86 or 
eh^rge, one or more meals of rice and curry to each child below the 
*ge years resident cn the estate provided that the meals are not
less te value than—the-allew&neeofrice.—itwas however found thfl t__
on 17 &t the estates inspected by the Agent of the Government of India 
the value of the meals supplied was not equal to that of the free 
allowance ©f rice. 33a August, 1944, the Executive c omit tee of Labour, 
industry and commerce decided that on estates where free feeding is not 
undertaken, the free issue of rice and foodstuffs should be as follows: 
(1) Where the male labourer is married and has a wife or children the 
total issue to tbe family should be computed and 4 measures of riee be 
issued free; and (2) if the male labourer is unmarried or a widower and 
has no dependents the free issue should be restricted to the rationed 
qsfcntity of 2)® measures of rice per month and the balance of 1/2 mea
sures should be issued in substitute rations.

Ceylon order fixing Prices of hand loom TextilesThe Ceylon
'x.v.'Wl1 -.-.r. —. 1 ~ ___a’ox ordeb fixing'th* wholesale and 

imported into Ceylon after Sl-lo-1944.
;*»ft a deputation ware received by - 

the Govemrnent of India against this order. The main grievances were 
.--affected foods for which contracts were 

entered into before the 1-11-1944, and (11) the prices fixed did not 
have reasonable margin of profits. The Government of India addressed 
the Ceylon Government asking for exemption from the operation of the 
order of goods covered by contracts entered into before that date* That 
Government, however, agreed to exempt only goods actually railed or 
shipped before that date* The Government of India have since agreed 
to the promulgation of a scheme for the handloam price control prepared 
by the Madras Government with certain modifications until its own 
scheme for all-india application is ready*

Indian Traders in Ceylon*- During the year the Government of India 
received v&ri'cxis compiaints rrom the Indian merchants in Ceylon that 
the war time control measures had the effect of depriving a large sec
tion of the established Indian traders of their share in the internal 
trade in ceylon* The principal complaints were: (1) Rice at an early 
stage ®»d pulses and condiments later were requisitioned by the Govern-

fwm the importers and passed on' to the co-operative societies
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par Bast.

1 Indo-Burma Immigration Question.- in parch 1944, the Government 
of ltaAtt ecniife certaihpropoekis to the Government of India as a basis 
for fresh negotiations in regarrd to the post-war immigration of Indians 
into Burma. Members of the Standing Emigration Committee and certain 
representatives of Burma-Indian interests were consulted on these propo
sals* negotiations between the two Governments were not completed by 
the period under review.

?ointment of a Representative of the Government of inata-wit-lr
the GiiS'WiHaMiiit ef Burma*- With tne improvemSht ih the wap Situ&tidh 
and the urgency wnich the various Indo-Burma questions assumed, the 
need for reviving the post of Agent of the Government ©f India in 
Burma became apparent, in view offthe complexity of Indian interests 
and of the importance of safeguarding their interests in the post-war 
period, the Government of India with the concurrence of the Government 
of Burma, appointed a representative and accredited him to the Govern
ment of Burma. Mr. jamnadas g. Mehta, g.A., LL.b., Bar-at-uaw, g.L«A. 
(Central) was appointed the first Representative of the Government of 
India with the Government of Burma and he took charge on 3o-10-1944.

Assistance to Evacuees and to Dependents in India of British 
Subjects do tain ea la enfeaty occupied Territories .- The scheme khlofa was 
sfthctibned“ifi“'191^' (i'fSRtlhfiea throughout tne year with some modifications.

pe^SSTw^^Wm-mvI^fS'ldh income was Rs, 2qo p.m. or loss, special 
allowances were also sanctioned for funerals and for journeys in connee- 
timBVrtSttt Wterviie»o fvr sovornm«at employment, it is estimated that 
nearly 100*000 evacuees and dependents were in receipt of relief during 
the year a»d that a sum of about rs . 19.5 million was disbursed te them.

Burma Refugee organisations, Assam and Bengal.- The two organisa- 
tiona' ddftVlfeiida to ’Tunctlon YhrougEouf- the y'ear; Both the forward and 
the base eftmps were always kept in a state of readiness to receive mny 
refugees who might arrive.

SchoMfl fOr the Long-term Maintenance of smfageef orphans.- With
tne cWWgWWe ^Fd’mciainieverBments',.. the "W”centrai Government
formulated during the year a scheme for the long term maintenance of 
refugee orphans in India of British Indian* parentage. The scheme 
makes previa ion fer the maintenance, care and education of refugee 
orphans till they attain majority and for safeguarding their interests.

(g^m-Review of important Events relating 
to or affecting Indians in Different 
parte of the British Empire during the 
year 1943-44 was notice in our gay 1945 
report at pages 23—28 ) •



Conference of South African Indian Congress
TgfetoWn, g»lW«aklMg;pgoUat dgalnA t Propped
Asiatic land Tenure Legislation:—Delegations" 
to be sent to Indifa,“united lihkdom And trnlted

SfcAtes of" America 7—---------------- -—

Reference was made at page 28 of the report of this office for 
January 1946 to-the announcement by Field Marshall swnit.a _that the 
South African Government proposed to axxhls enact a bill for controlling 
the acquisition and transfer of fixed property in Natal and to the 
South African Indian community’s opposition to the proposed legislation.

0<SLfg.g»PQ« of South African Indian Congress, 8 to 12-2-1946 -Failure 
y* y* smuts .- X conference of^tWHours' African-------------

tndl&B ddhgitess ^Mch net "at Capetown on 8-2-1946 to consider the propo
sed legislation adjourned to enable a deputation to wait on General 
Sisut3 with a resolution unanimously passed by it, rejecting x£ his propo
sals and urging the holding of a round table conference between India 
and South Africa to settle matters on the basis of mutual discussion. 
Accordingly a delegation of about 5o delegates of the congress waited 
on FieId-bar3 ha lJr smuts on 11-2-1946; the Minister of the Interior, 
Senator C-4P* Clarkson and the Commissioner for Immigration, and Asiatic 
Affair3:> ag.. JBgg3 on were presentat the interview. Field-Marsha1>
Sfflu±is-;'''a'qwe ver|'Wr»eddWhtas'■ prnpaaA 1 for a round table conference, 
and reaffirmed his intention of introducing tie new land tenure measure 
and also AtgisJation granting Indians consnunal franchise. The latter.
It was, indicated would Include comMunAl franchise on a separate roll, 
Indians voting for European representatives on the lines of the repre
sentation of natives who have three representatives in a House of 150.

Ihe Conference accordingly adopted unanimously on 12-2-1946 a reso
lution calling for mobilization of all resources of South African Indians 
to oppose the proposed new Asiatic land tenure legislation, and another 
claiming the right to be heard, be fore the General Assembly and the 
Security council of the united Nations organisation.

The first states *This conference, having regard to the prime 
Minister’s refusal, resolves to mobilise all the resources of the 
Indian people in this country in order to take every measure possible 
to 3ecure the lapsing of the Pegging Act and t.o oppose the proposed 
legislation of the Government by: (1) Sending a deputation to India 
to urge upon the Government of India the convening of a round-table 
conference between the Governments of India and South Africaf failing

fth to request the Government of India to withdraw the office of its 
High Commissioner in South Africa and apply economic sanctions against 
South Africa), to carry out a campaign of propaganda in India to secure 
the fullest support of India’s millions and to invite Indian leaders . 
to come to South Africa; (2) by sending deputations to America, Britain 
and other parts of the world; and (3) by proceeding immediately to 
prepare the Indian people of South Africa for concerted and prolonged 
resistance, details of which this conference instructs its executive 
to prepare for submission and action to ics constituent bodies .

By the second resolution the Conference affirmed its faith and 
hope in the principles dn which the foundation of the charter of the 
united Nations «as based and as an unrepresented minority permanently 
settled in the Union of south Africa claimed its human rights to be 
heard before tte General Assembly and the security council of the



United Nations Organization on the grounds, among otters, (a) Of a breach 
of the undertakings which assured equal treatment to Indians o» their 
introduction to this country and (b) a breach of the Capetown agreement 
entered into between the Governments of India and South Africa in. 1926. 
The personnel of the delegations which are to proceed to India and to 
Britain and the United States has been announced.

Natal Indian Congress to MjcpiXa appeal to u.N.O.- At a mass 
meeting on 3-2-xb^6, tbe Natal Indian Congress STan HS'clded to appoint 
delegates t© proceed to Europe and the -jnltedEstates" to stafe~tbe‘Indian 
case and take the lead in the formation of a world organisation for 
“oppressed colonial peoples”, it further decided to appeal to the UNO 
to sumbob South Africa before the Security Council to explain her treat
ment of tbs Indian minority.

(The Statesman, 5, 12 and 13-2-1946; 
The Hindustan Times, IB-2-1946 ).

Failure to protest Indians in south Afrie*%
&OeS,nBfent of India censured in~0enfc'i<'I

Legialativfe Assemoly?

tS© central I^jisSstrive Assembly, on 4-2-1946.passed without a 
division an adjournment motion tabled by geth Govind Das to eensure 
tfcw--9e*ew|6»»<Sadia...failure to protect the vital interests 
and peaceful existence of Indian nationals in South Africa.

Moving the adjournment motion Seth Govind Das traced the history 
of the Pegging Act, and asked for immediate application of dconomic 
sanctions and the recall of the High Coimissloner.

Government Reply.- Replying on behalf of the Government of indLa , 
Mr» jiw, WesWWi’y, Commonwealth Relations Department, stated tint
the Government had no official intimation of the exact provisions of 
the new measure, taut un-official inform tier showed that while the Pegg
ing Act would lapse, a new Act was to be introduced to take its place 
whieh would place restrictions on the right of Indians to occupy and 
acquire land more or less onjthe same line3 as existing restrictions in 
tbe Pegging Act. Tbe Government of India had been told tte’t the measure • 
might contain some elements of enfranchisement of the Indian community 
in the shape of ’’loaded franchise”, by which Indians in possession of a 
certain amount of minimum property and educational qualifications world 
be allowed to vote for European representatives, who would represent 
them in the Legislature. This was all that the Government of India 
3OUUBK knew at present. Tbe Government fully realized the implications 
of the proposed Bill and the gravity of the situation. They had had 
full discussion with the Indian High commissioner, who had been asked 
to place before tbe Union Government a suggestion for sending a repre
sentative delegation from India to explore the possibilities of an 
MJ-ternative settlement. MT. Banerjee proceeded to state that the present 
pfcition in South Africa was more or less analogous to that in 1924-25, 
wfrL a delegation from India went there and their efforts resulted in 
tW Cap® Town Agreement. The Government were awaiting the results of 

Am-rtag*discussions with the Union Government, and as



Failure to Protect Indiana in East Africa; 
Central Legislative Assembly 2&n§ui'es-----

Government-? ~

.. --J
An adjournment motion to censure the Government of India on its 

’’failure” to counteract the danger to the civic rights and the position 
of the Indian community in the proposed inter-territorial organisation 
is Eaat^Afrlca, was passed without a division by the Central legislative 
Assembly on §-2-1946.

Moving the adjournment motion Seth Govind Das referred to the 
proposals for the inter-territorial organisation of Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanganyika published by the Colofclal office in December 1945 (vide pages 
28-29 of the report of this office for December 1945). These envisaged 
a Central Legislative Assembly including six European and six Indian 
members elected by the territorial Legislative Councils and six members 
nominated by the High Commission as trustees for African interests Lord 
Francis Scott and the White settlers had opposed these proposals because 
equality of representation was sought t© be given to the three races, 
qgmx Seth Govind Das asked what the Government of India had done in the 
matter. Their duty, he said, was not only to oppose the stand taken 
by Lord Francis Scott, but to make it clear that it was unjust to place 
Indiana on a footing: ©f equality with Europeans, who were numerically

Government Wply.- in his reply Mr. R.N. B&nnerjee, commonwealth 
' r|'WMW'1|>1Py,'l '4a-id- that - While the Government of India could not

stand in the way of the constitutional evolution of the three East African 
colonies, the Government’s policy was to take every possible precaution 
to safeguard imdlMlwedbSMlX4JUllaxlMtd Indian interests. The Government of 
India had been slightly handicapped by the absence of any accredited 
representative in these matins colonies, but they had set action in 
motion to ascertain the views of the Indian community. About wartime 
restrictions on the ismig ration of Indians, Mr. B&nnerjee said that the 
Government of India had urged immediate repeal of the regulations, tut 
the colonies pleaded inability to do s o in view of the continuance of 
war conditions. All that the Government of India could obtain was an 
assurance that permits would be granted to such old residents as had 
been absent from the colonies for more than two years. The colonial 
office had assured the Government of India that the regulations would 
be repealed some time about the middle of this year or a little later.

(The Statesman, 6-2-1946). *



AGRICULTURE o

Bihar Public Irrigation and Drainage Works 
Bill, 19457

Ihe Government of Bihar gazetted on 20-2-1946 the text of a Bill 
which it proposes to enact to provide for the construction, improvement 
and maintenance by the provincial Government of irrigation, drainage 
and other works intended to improve the condition of lands.

The Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the Bill points 
out that It will be necessary in the post-war period fo r a large number 
of works of irrigation, drainage, land reclamation and flood alleviation 
to be taken up and many of these will be on such a scale that they will 
be beyond the means of the landlords and tenants and will have to be 
undertaken by the State. The Bi 11^ provides for a. simplified procedure 
for taking up such works whether on report by an officer of Government 
or on an application by any person. The Bill further provides that the 
provincial Government may, in the case of any sanctioned work, order 
that a cess be levied for the purpose of recovering the annual cost of 
maintenance. It also enlarges the power of Government, in cases where 
the capital cost is recovered in a number of instalments, to recover the 
estimated capitalised cost of maintenance In instalments from the persons 
benefited. Discretion is also left to Government in any case to order 
that only a portion and not the whole of the cost should be recovered.

The Bill will be taken into consideration on or after 7-4-1946.

(The Bihar Gazette dated 2o-2-1946,
part V, pages 16—54 )• y.

Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief (Amendment)
Act, 194g~(Act MQ.~II of 1946).

The Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief (Amendment) Bill to which 
reference waafaade at pages 37-38 of the report of this office for 
November 1945 received the assent of the Governor General on
1-2-1946 and ha3 now been gazetted as the Bombay Agricultural Debtors 
Relief (Amendment) Act, 1946 (Bombay Act no.II of 1946)«

(The Bombay Government Gazette,part TV,
dated 14-2-1946, pages 57-59 ) • 4-



PBGfSSglOXAL WORKERS,SALARIED EMPLOYEES AMD PUBLIC SBBVAwma,

Working of Bombay Shops and Establishments Act during 1944 .

1944 was the fourth year of the working of the Shops and Establish
ments Aet in the Bombay province. During the year the Act was extended 
to pasik City. There were requests which were pending at the close of 
the year, from several other places for the extension of the Act to them.

Exemptions.- He permanent exemptions from the provisions of the 
Act wbW during the year. The exemptions granted to various
concerns connected with war work continued, certain kinds of shops and 
establishments were granted exemptions from certain provisions of the 
Act at the time of religious festivals and occasions, like jamshedji 
NovroJ, ganesh Chaturthi, Ramzan, Dlvali, Christmas, etc.

Enforcement.- The number of irregularities detected during 1944 
was lX,341,ih respect of all places in the Province where the Act is 
in force. The number of prosecutions launched during the year was 
3,684 as against 3 ,638 in 1943. During the year under review one 
appeal was filed in the High Court by the Bombay Municipality. The 
questleft in the ease was whether bid! turners in bidi shops who work 
on a piece work basis come within the definition of the term "persons 
employ®^-*» Jtefinidthe Sheggs and Establishments Act, and are govem-

boon decided by the close of the year.

(Indian labour gazette, January, 1946).

Strike notice by All-India Post-men and fftmn Lower
----- -----------““"Sffgge SfgTT Wfon~----------------------------------

The All India postmen and Lower grade Staff union has given notice 
to tbs Director-General cf pests and Telegraphs to go on strike from 
11 if no satisfactory reply to their demands is received by
that data. The demands of the Union include xwxi the revision of 
seal©© ©f pay, revision of leave and pension rules, increase in dearness 
allowance, supply ©f food grains at concession rates and the provision 
©f warm * leaning at places where the temperature on any three days 
falls below So.

It may be recalled that a resolution was passed at the 2oth 
session ©f the A11-India postal and R-M.S. Conference deannding 
revision ©f tte scales cf pay (vide page 38 of our report for December, 
1945).

(The Hindustan Times, 13-2-1946).



Redress of postal Employees’ Grievances:
il Government's Decision to" Appoint

log^fffcl&l Rn$ulry~?TbinmTttee.

OB 7-2-1946, the Central Legislative Assembly debated <*n adjourn
ment motion tabled by ur. p.v. Qadgil to discuss the ’’imminence of a 
general strike In the Posts and Telegraphs Department in pursuance of 
thedecisions takenby certain unions". Moving the adjournment, Mr. 
Qadgil said that the main demands of the unions related to revision of 
scales of pay, working conditions, retrenchment and pensions. While 
the profits of the department for 1945-46 were expected to total more 
than fie. loo milliak, most <f the employees of the Department were in 
debt. Mr. fladgll urged that the salaries of the employees should be 
restored at least to the 1987-2® level and that they should be given a 
dearness allowance of 66 per cent to neutralise the effect of war

General Secretary of the Ail-mdia fiaihraymen’a 
remnbnt not to provide employment fer ex-service-FedeiTOWTTWlSSrT]

men at the cost of the present employees, if they wanted to give employ
ment to ex-servicemen they could do so in future vacancies.

JAhiri Chose president of the All-india postal 
on of postal employees was deplorable and

1''r^O# 'WO grievances,
the responsibility wculd be ng that of the government.

that no Goveraoent servant should
recerw a WWW"’'W'tram than Ba. 5o. Si® drew particular attention 
to the lew scales of pay given to village post-masters and runners •

government Reply.- Sir Guronath Bewoor, posts and Air Secretary, 
repiyfn2’ T9ii, "fi» Government, skid that there was no great fear of imme
diate retrenehesient ha the Department. He said that the permanent staff 
in the Eepartrnsat mbsbernfl 160,000, temporary staff about 25,000, and 
men sent on litany service 2,17o. The total number of men who might 
be discharged from the temporary staff would be *6,500. Even this number 
would net be retrenched in a day or a month but wax Id be spread over a 
long period: and the discharged personnel would have first preference 
for Xaelmsien in the Department's annual intake of 3,000 due to retire
ment* djjiSeherges, death ©r resignations or creation of new posts, m 
additLea to this, the Department had a large programme of post-war 
»-rp>f.{Wt involving new poets. The net result, he reiterated, was 
timt there was no great fear of immediate retrenchment.

Sir Gurunath farther announced tie Government's decision to appoint 
a predominantly non-official committee to examine the whole range of 
mmnSHmsmSBtdn government servant's salaries particularly minimum salaries, 
te* Indies ted the Government's intention to set up machinery te provide 
a»ses te ensure that disputes were not taken to a stage at which threats 
af strike were made. He stated that Government intended to examine

jteSlly the various suggestions and demands made by the unions; 
le considered it would be entirely unjustified for unions to take 
^asperate action.

The Assembly, however, passed the motion without a dwwt dividion.

(The Statesman, 8-2-1946).



increased Dearness Allowance to Primary school Teachers
feombdy; feomoay government »s Instructions.

in virtue of the powers conferred upon it by the Bombay Primary 
Education and Local Boards (Amendment) Act, 1945 (vide page 63 of our 
January 1946 report), the Government of Bombay Mas directed that, all 
Local Authorities and Municipalities in the province which are not 
already paying dearness allowance to their primary school teachers at 
the rateanmrfcieh Goverament s e rvants 3erving within t heir limits and 
drawing equivalent pay receive the allowance, shall pu.y the allowance 
at Government rates to their primary school teachers.

The Government has also decided to raise the pay of temporary 
untrained Smm primary teachers from Rs. 15 to Rs . 2© and to permit all 
local authority municipalities to pay a local allowance not exceeding 
Rs. 5 a month to each of their primary teachers. A local allowance 
will also be permitted in other places where the cost of living is 
jammed to be unduly high. The Government is, however, unwilling to 
undertake a general revision cf basic pay scales at a time when prices 
are liable to wide fluctuations, and considers that in present circum
stances the increased cost of living Is best provided for by dearness 
allowance•

(The Timms of India, 15-2-1946; and Press 
COMnwniqu6,d»ted 2©-2-1946, issued by the 
Director of information, Bombay ),

C*P* Government Raises Basic salary of Police 
■ ' ' Cons tdbles .

The Government of the Central Provinces has revised the salary 
scale of tin constables and raised their basic pay from Rs. 15 to Rs .22 
per month with a dearness allowance of Rs . 16 a month. The pay of 
head-constables has been raised from Rs . 30 to Rs . 35 per month. The 
salary of sub-ins pec tors has not, however, been increased.

(The Hindustan Times, 1-2-1946)•



India «mide 3trike of posts. Telegraphs and Wireless
Employees Probable? Notice to' be ^w»e by~Pe'deral'i"on
„post and ‘relegr&pn unions.

The federation of P©3t and Telegraph Unions, which consists of 6 
leading uni ass of tho post* and Telegraphs Department, and claims a 
membership of 4ofooo including employees in the Wireless, Telegraphs, 
Telephones and Engineering personnel, has put forward to the Director- 
general of postb and Telegraphs the following basic demands: (1) the 
abolition of the new scales of pay, introduced for the employees recruit
ed after the year 1931, which are between 33 to 50 per cent lower than 
the old scales; (2) an upward revision of the single prelBSl scale in 
accordance with the rise in the cost of living^The grant of an adequate 
dearness allowance until such time as the pre-l§3l scales afe raised)
and (3) the grant of pensions and an adequate dearness allowance to all 
retired employees in the Department. The Federation further Insists 
that no temporary employee should be discharged merely to make worn for 
an outsider. It is stated by the general Secretary of the >■<— Federa
tion that negotiations are at present going S» on between the Federation 
and the Directorate-General of Posts and Telegraphs and that if these 
fail, a strike notice will be given on 24-2-1946; the strike may be 

■-•s-tarted—©nsbrnedatee between 27-3—1946 and 2—4—1946*

Amrlta Bazar patrika, 2o-2-1946)**



1

oo-operatiop and cottage industries.

More yarn for Handlooms: Central Assembly passes 
He3'olut;ion« -- -----

The Central Legislative Assembly passed on 4-2-1945 a resolution 
moved by Syed Gbulam Bhik Pairang-^a for releasing more yarn for the 
use of handlooms. The resolution as amended and passed reads: "This 
Assembly recommedds to the Governor-Gene ral-in-Council to take 5mmRriiai-.fi 
steps by legislation or otherwise for compelling cotton textile mills 
to relase at least one-third o^the $yarn manufactured by them for the 
use of handlooms and with a view to facilitate the same, prohibit all 
export of yarn and cloth for trade purposes to countries outside India 
for a period of one year or until such time as it takes for this country 
to become self-sufficient whichever is earlier, and to take other necess
ary steps to ensure adequate supplies of yarn to handlooms calculated 
to provide full and remunerative- employment to the 1 crore (lo million) 
handloom weavers of the country”.

Moving the resolution on 31-1-1946, mt. pairanysaid that 2.4 million 
of whole time handloom weavers employing about 3.6 million of assistants 
were faced with a grave situation owing to lack of yarn, it was esti
mated that the weavers had 4 million dependents and in all lo million 
people depended for their livelihood on the handloom weaving industry.
Out of 1,622 million pounds of yarn produced only-47o million pounds
was distributed among power looms, handlooms and the hosiery indtratry. 
During the last two years 6.3o million pounds and 5.9 million podnds 
of yarn was exported. Mr. pairang urged that no yarn should be exported
so long as the handloom weavers in India suffered from shortage of yarn* 
and the Government should compel the mills to set apart one third of 
yarn production for the weavers.

In the course of the debate, A.A. Waugh, industries and
Supplies Member, said that if the motion was accepted the mills would 
lose 141,000,000 lb. yarn and perhaps 14 per cent of mill labour would 
be affected. There might also be some difficulty before the handlooms 
were equipped or able to absorb the quantity of yarn so transferred to 
them from the mills. The plans the Government had in view for getting 
spinning machinery would bring the tot-al amount of yarn available for 
handlooms to well beyond the figure which the mover had in mind. The 
Government was investigating the chances of manufacturing textile ma chin- : 
ery as a temporary measure—and perhaps as a long-term measure—in 
India’s ordnance factories, m his reply to the debate, Mr. Waugh said i 
that the actual quantity of yarn exported amounted to less than one thirdj 
of one per cent of the total consumption of yarn in India. There was j
at present an overall shortage of yarn, if the resolution was given i
effect to it would result in dislocation and a temporary falling of 
production at a time when more cloth was needed. He admitted the posi- j 
tion was not satis factory, but it would be no solution,is he concluded, j 
to shift more yarn from the mills to handlooms. i

(Thetfindustan Times, dated land 5-2-1946). y
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yutrltlon*

Canteens in Hyderabad State Factories and Workshops4

m the Hyderabad State, 12 factories and workshops, each employing 
1500 or more workers, have set up food canteens for the benefit of their 
workers. For the time being, the canteens are housed in temporary 
buildings; two mills have, however, a lreadys tarted cons trueting pueca— 
canteen buildings on modern plans.

Tea and light refreshments are served at all hours of the day 
inside the factory, weals and snacks are, however, served during the 
lunch interval and in the canteens only. Tea as well as snacks are 
sold against coupons, in the beginning, at the time of disbursement of 
salary, coupon-books were sold, but it was found that workers were not 
satisfied with this method; coupons are new sold every day. 50 per cent 
of the workers approximately*, are taking advantage of these canteensjfnx 
for tea and snacks. Food is prepared under hygienic conditions and is 
sold at cheaper rates than at the restaurants.

fimwinonting on the above, the Eastern Economist, lew Delhi, dated 
15-2-1946, pleads that it should be possible to embrace the entire labour 
oaraonnal "eSdehially as food in the canteens is made available at

restaurants”. It further observes
that even "these low rates are still beyond the reach of the general 

a»d urges that "steps should be taken by the State
iM 'wtflfbbe’'S»ll authorities to bring costs lever; for, it
is obvious, it is the pworer labourer who most stands in need of balanced 
and cheap food" .

("Feeding the worker: canteens in industry", 
January, 1946 ) •

improvement of Bilk Supply in India: Government Action 
. ' on pepperaj.1 Report. ~~

The Government of India has taken action on the report of Mr. R.A, 
peppera11, Chief Executive Officer of the British Milk Marketing Board, 
wh® toured India during 1945 as Bilk Marketing Adviser to the Government 
to make recommendations on the dairy industry. Schemes have been drawn 
up In some provinces for the creating of a Milk control Board, and 
appointing Dairy Development officers, while various provincial Govern
ments kags already taken measures to kitskm tackle the problem of milk 
supply.

Terms of Reference,- Mr. pepperall’s terms of reference were to 
make f'x^pitT SuFTfey^ "ST the problems involved in the supply of milk to 
Indian cities, particularly the procurement, transport, processing (if 
any), w«F»****r quality and price control aspects; ‘to make recommenda
tions for both short-term and long-term policies and to prepare, if 
possible, a detailed scheme for organised marketing of milk to a large 
town, particularly In relation to Bombay and Delhi,



■ a i ai^ufprn.Indus try.- Kr. Pepperall in his report 
catalM L’hlrLm “^i3/h the present System of milk production in 
indiQ- • h©se are : (1) Livestock is in a st^te of semi-s tarvation • (2) 
Animal management la very poor; (3) Kilk production is steadily decreas
ing; (4) JSiaan population is increasing rapidly; (5) Producers are mostly 
illiterate, indebted and poverty-stricken; (6) The price of milk is the 
highest in the world; (7) The average income of the population is among3t 
the lcwest in the world; (8) There is widespread adulteration cf milk*
(9) Total ignorance of sanitation and complete indifference to hvgienic 
s tandards ;(lo ) Corruption and a low standard of IXag integrity"is
very common rfn India;—(11 ) i'he general public is apathetic;__ (12)
is sertcms neglect of their duties by the public bodies; and (13) Dairy 
equipment is almost non-existent*

Adulteration,- The Report contains a strongly worded indictment 
of the ddfealtionS of milTng stables in Bombay, Calcutta and many other 
cities and quotes from a test of 247 samples of milk made at Calcutta, 
in one ©a8e the fat content was o.9 per cent; in another added water 
to the extent of 87 per cent was disclosed and the general average of 
mi added water fer all the samples exceeded 25 per cent. The report 
emphasises that the mein interest li33 not in the adulteration itself 
but to the extent thereof* The poverty of the producer compels him to 
accept an advance from his fcuyer which is offset against the quantity 
of milk supplied; the remedy suggested is that there should be a fixed 
price for the producer and a low prf.ee for the consumer*

attributes the - lew milk yields in
India '"W WlF STBS W Ht semi-starvation to which dairy animals are exposed, 
and maintains that by the adequate feeding of the animal an immediate 
reward of 23$ per cent or acre in milk yield can be assured.

Milk cowmission for Every province,- The report suggests that in 
every province a ilxk Coiacisslon should. do set tip with a commissioner, 
a paid Director and Advisory Board nominated by Government, and at the 
centre a co-ordinated milk policy as part of an ali-jndia food policy
should be adopted and implemented through a central rilk Director.

Other Recommendations.- other recommendations ares (1) The cow 
should be devSToped for 'duAl purposes—milk and draught; (2) cattle 
from eity stables should be dislodged and colonized in more natural en
vironments; (3) village areas ffyouidb* vQtfJOje^bA. Sov ousfctS.vs.ti.vrg 
should be utilized for cultivating and feeding green fodder in preference 
to grazing; (4) a total ban shouldfooe imposed on t he export overseas of 
oilseeds and cakes from India; (5) dairy appliances and utensils of 
uniform standards should be manufactured in India; (6) the existing 
legal standards for pure milk should be re-examined; (7) the activities 
of the Military Dairy Farms should be res trie tgfaagad with regard to the 
manufacture of milk products and their export; (8) manufacture of milk 
products should be confined to remote rural areas; (9) cheap milk should 
be pro videdtor priority consumers; (lo) producers shouldfoe organized 
into Co-operative societies; (11) the manufacture of dairy products 
should be controlled by licensing; and (12) modern dairies shoul<|foe 
established in cities. >bnd IW-ry-Fawaa nhnulfHbe ootablio-hed*

government Action on the Report— The Government of India has 
invit'd! the attention oF'prbvinclai (Governments to Mr. Pepperall s 
recommendations and has stressed the need for expediting action on such 
measures as have not received adequate attention so far. ml schemes 
nave already been drawn up in some provinces for the Jetting up of a 
Milk Jte control Board and appointing Dairy Development Officers.



The Imperia ljcouncil of Agr}Cuiturai Hesearch and the Imperial 
Veterinary Research Institute at the Centre and the various provincial 
Governments have already taken measures to tackle the problem of milk 
supply and further action is being taken to achieve the desired results. 
Several provinces have started separate departments for dairy develop
ment. The technique of artificial insemination under Indian*conditions 
is being perfected and work on a full scale has been started at a few 
centres both on farms and in city cattle stables.

The poliey of developing the cow for the dual purposes of milkknd 
draught has been fbllbwedTby the Provinces wherever possible. The 1 
dislodging of cattle from city stables and colonizing them in more 
natural environments is the accepted policy of Government and specific 
steps are being taken by some of the larger cities like Bombay, Madras 
and Calcutta to give effect to it. Berseem is grown wherever irrigation 
facilities and soil and elimatic conditions permit. Green fodder is 
cultivated wherever there are irrigation facilities but most of the areas 
kept for grazing are unfit for fodder cultivation. Manufacture of simple 
types of utensils like daily pails, milk cans, strainers, etc., to meet 
the demand of leeal dairymen at comparatively low prices has been fairly 
well established during the war and encouragement is provided for the 
manufacture of high grade equipment. The I.C.A.R. and the Food Standards 
Committee are considering the question cf re-examination of the existing 
legal standards for pure milk. Tbe manufacture of milk products in
the rural areaa la t he adfiepted -policy < Government, The suggest ion in

be manufactured in India, is being
further examined as it is feared tht t such a course might adversely affect 
fche developaemt of the daisy Industry, schemes tor the supply of cheap 
milk to pridSFlty consumers have been in operation in several large towns 
since the outbreak of the war under the guidance of the Food Department. 
Concrete schemes for organizing producers into co-operative societies 
are being taken up by the provinces .

(The Statesman, 20-2-1946).

Nutrition Sub-Committee spt up in Madras.
' 'A

The Madras Regional Rationing Advisory cossnittee has set up a 
nutrition Sub—Commit tee with the Regional Food Commissioner as its 
Chairman. The Provincial controller of Food Ra-rtioning- Madras, and 
the nutrition officer,Madras, are also members . The Nutrition and 
Education Officers of the Governments in the Regions will be co-opted 
as members whenever necessary and also the leader of the Provincial 
W.V«S*(I)» The bbject of the Committed is to implement and co-ordinate 
the Nutrition Work of the several Governments and to. make helpful 
contributions in solving nutrition problems.

(Nutrition, February, 1946, issued by 
the Department of Food, Government of

India, New De lhi ) • +

y



Housing,

Indus trial Building Fund to finance Workers’
Sous lags W©e ting of industrial; Hous'Ihg Sub-

Committee,

----------The Indus trial Housing Sub-committee of the Standing labour _
Committee (vide page 3 ©f our report fbr August 1945) met at Hew Delhi, 
nn from 12th to 14th February 1946. Mr, Cordon Peace, Chief Adviser 
(Factories), Department of labour, presided. The Committee is understood 
to have reached tentative conclusions on the manner In which an industrial 
Building * *uad should be created for Implementing the housing schemes in 
which the State, local authorities and. employers will participate. The 
committee also considered the question’of assessing the bassis on which 
low-paid workers can be required to jay a fair rent. The Sub-comittee 
furtl^r agreed on certain minimum standards of housing.

Representatives of the Central and ffovineial Governments, Indian
States, employers and employees took part in the proceedings of the 
committee*

(‘'Vanguard”, dated 16—2-1946) • x

The Bihar Restrict ion of uses ef land Bill, 19*6.

*h© Government of Bihar published on 23-2-1946 the Bihar Sea tria
ble* ef Uses ef land Bill, 1946, fer the purpose of e lie! ting opinion*

goaanree t> eheeW Bnreiulate* Building.- According te the statement 
ef WWflW Wig fctfmranAehed W TBS" ""gilf ' there is grave danger ih a . 
number ef localities, and potential danger in ethers from the unregulated 
deWhlepmsnt ef land and '-its utilisation in manners which are net in the 
beet interests of the locality er ef the province* it Is necessary, 
therefore,he hm Government the power te restrict the non-agri cultural 
use te whdwh Whd is put, in ths interests ef health and whits safety* 
geth for pill wmitlng ribbeu development and for regulating building 
octlvltto* in plaees where strnghk regular town planning operations have 
net been tahma up. It is necessary that such use of land shoulabe prevent
ed —m* the toileted freedom ©f use ef land curtailed, with suitable

»hAT.- The Bihar Bestrietien ef Bees ef ihnd
impose such restrie- 
administaring the

pin igggL therefore, proposes te give powers to 
tiens and peace, on Mstriet Magistrates the duty of 
control on behalf of Government.

(The Bihar Gazette Extraordinary, 
dated 23-2-1946, pages 1-16 )•



QigAKISATIQK.CQIgflESSES/STC

Miscellaneous .

Women in Trades, industries and professions Conference, 
' gombay, ~

A Women In Industries, Trades and Professions Conference organised 
by the Bombay Provincial Women’s Council was inaugurated by lady cowasjee 
jehangir at Bombay on 17-2-1946. The conference was organised with a 
view to ensuring the rights wittxaaa of women by affording them equality 
with men, the right to work,rest and lx£s social insurance, and also to 
present information as to how women were uxk dispersed in the various 
branches of work, the existing conditions of employment and to discover 
potentialities for further employment.

The Conference decided to appoint a careen Sub-committee to studjr 
the >rofessional conditions and to help women In taking up new careers .
A second resolution was passed to appoint a pood Sub-Committee to draw 
up a programme in connection with the curtailment of grain ration and 
to study the consequences thereof. Among the talks gj-wen at the Confer- 
aww Wwftiai In Mtlls and Factories, straaaMg the need for
midwives, health visitors'a*nd women nutritionists for bettering the lot 
of women labourers and Staton* others on women in the li.p.h.E.A. and women 

’MWiFeWW'MKiTeipe'l' fia^rtmeBts ,

(The Times of India# 16-2-1946)
The Bombay chronicle,22-2-1946).t



3QGXAL CQyPCTIOTS.

Aet, 1945(Act yoJCXHI ef 1945).

she Bombay Beggars Bill te whieh reference was wade at page 35 ef 
the repert ef this Office fer Aprll 1945 was assented te by the Governor 
General on 12-2-1946 and has ne» been gazetted.

It provides fer the detention of beggars in suitable institutions 
after eesnaSjgtaaent by a magistrate. It will come into force in partienlar 
arehs ef the Fredas e en Such dates as say be notified by Government.
The Statenset a wished to the Aet points out that the legislation 
depends lee its working on the prevision ef adequate and varied insti
tutional aeeeauedat lea and it is intended te be brought into farce as 
aai when sneh assemmodatgen bee ones available in particular areas.

(The Bombay Gevernnent 9asette,part IV, 
dated Bin 20-3-1946, pages 63-76).

«



EDOCATIOI

Sducational Expansion in Hyderabad state: 14-year plan to 
cost ooo Million. —————————

A 14-year post-war educational plan of the Hyderabad State, esti
vated to cost Rs. So© million, envisages the expansion of general and 
vocational education in the State. The plan la desd^jned to^bringunder 
instruction 33 per cent of the school going age population, and contem
plates the establishment of a vocational guidance Bureau. It alma, inter 
aljya, at the provision of educational facilities Ibr .5 million addiTIBh- 
*r>pils in the primary stage, for about 262,000 students in the lower 
secondary and for 131,000 In the higher seconday stage, it is estimated 
that an additional teaching staff of 4,54o persons for the primary stage 
and 2#67© for the secondary stage will be required if the scheme is to 
be successfully implemented. The State Government proposes to meet this 
demand by inducing young men to take to the teaching profession by a 
liberal grant of scholarships and stipends, A provision is also made 
for adult education.

Scholarships for Studies Abroad.- The Government proposes to provide 
scholMJWKLpS' fbr Studies' Ih 'SiTrope And Asiatic dountries, for training 

~ in.and industries, and to establish
tW'”‘3WW itself with these trained abroad as 

teachers. It is further proposed to setjan Employment Bureau, as an
ef fhe State’s educational structure and for next work in 

connection with this, two persons—preferably trained teachers—-are to 
be sent abroad for further training.

Central Bureau.- A centre 1 Bureau is also to be set up in the 
Btate"'cApitAIT—TBs task of the Bureau will be to find out avenues for 
Vocational training in the State, and to stimulate industrial anc^bechnical 
education. It will have branches throughout the state.

(Hyderabad Information, .January, 1946) .

C.p, Government sets up Committee of Scientific Education in 
■ "' '■ schools"?

The fcjentr&l provinces Government has constituted a Committee of 
five educationists to suggest measures essential for creating an envi
ronment in schools which will enable the pupils to cultivate a scientific 
mind, ^spirit of discovery and interest in the achievements In the field 
of science. The committee will also survey the existing state of inst
ruction in middle and highschools especially in the subjects of science 
and mathematics, it will be assisted in Its task by a special officer of 
the Education Department (poet-war reconstruction). In particular the 
committee will examine the problem of how students .with special aptltt«e 
for advanced study in science could be helpful In the Volution of the 
country’s social and economic problems.

• (ghs Amrita gazar patrika, 5-2-1946). 4
' , r-



Tgg TRANSITION FROM WAR TO PEACE.

Wages.

2o per cent Bonus for Ahmedabad Textile Workers : 
Agreement between Klllowners and ifibair Assoc la tjon•

An agreement reached between the Ahmedabad & ill owne rs * Association 
and the Textile labour Association, Ahmedabad, on 13-2-1946, provides 
that the textile workers of Ahmedabad mi Ilf get 2<j per cent of their 
total earnings for 1945 as bonus.

(The Times of India, 14-2-1946). /



Pood

Serious Food Situation In Indian Debate in Central 
jfeglaiatfve Aasem&iy. ~

Government Spokesman oti Reasons for Shortage and Proposed Rededial 
Measuredopening the Pood debate m~t&e Jent'F&l hegis ifltive'ibsemblf, 
_on b<>»l-l946, Mr. B«R» Sen. Food. Secretary, Government of India, ref erred 
to the serious feed situation in India, and pointed out that during the 
year India has had to pass through a devastating cyclone, and a failure 
of the north-east monsoon in Southern India, how there was the threat 
of a failure of winter rains in u»P. and North-Western India. The cumu
lative effect of all these factors, he said, must be serious.

In December, 1945, the Government of India had sent Sir Robert 
Hutchings, the permanent Food Secretary to Washington to help-das the 
British food mission to place India’s case before the Combined Pood 
Board. His discussions were yet incomplete, but from the indications 
he had given, it was not likely that in the present global shortage in 
food grains, with even the greatest sympathy<jad appreciation of India’s 
difficulties, ftte will get even the minimum quantities needed. Since 
his deputation, owing to continued drought, the situation had further 
deterdorated^and the Government was now considering, in consultation

erep' poaltlda, W'fWrS&«P steps
India HtttSt take to persuade the Combined pood uoard to reopen and 
reconsider the whole case of allocations for 1946, irrespective of any 
aliooaVionsftnd prioritle* they may have already decided upon.

Mr. Sen then outlined the measures contamplatdd by the Government 
of Imdi* to etabiliae the food position. They are: (i) the mobilisation 
of the internal resources of the count ry much, more completely than 
hitherto ineluding an improvement in the system of procurement in the 
Punjab, Sind, the U.P. and Bihar; (ii) the even distribution among the 
population of the shortage, If any, by the extension of rationing and 
the revision of ration scales on an All-India bails; and (ill) the 
maintenance of the policy of price control, and the adoption of measures 
such as the requisitioning of stocks feemutraders ywrariawa and paxaha 
producers In areas where theme was no Government monopoly. Mr. Sen 
further referred to the efforts the Government of India had made to 
buildup a central reserve of food grains and said that the Imports 
actually received during January to December,1945 were 840,000 tons of 
wheat and upto January 21,1946, the imports amounted to 62^700 tons. 
With these imports, at no time had the Government of India been able to 
accumulate more than 50 to loo thousand tons as reserve.

Sir P. Kharegat on Measures to Grow More Food.- intervening in 
the dfftfrte oh dlr Iheroze Kharegag, Secretary, Department of
Agriculture, detailed the steps, Government had already taken for growing 
more food. ThB first geamwMwwwt pre-requisite for increased produc
tion he said, was an assurance of remunerative price. That position 
had been accepted by the Government of India. Government had ahio 
Mvsm gx^nts of nearly 50 million to be supplemented on fifty-fifty xk 
basis by provincial Governments. Government Sad further spent nearly 
14.5 ■»<nion for emergency irrigation works. Grants* for irrigation 
works. Sir fheroae continued, had provided for the construction of 
34,500 tanks and 7,700 minor irrigation works, in addition repairs of 
4.600 wells had been carried out. The l««ition works, he .computed
wmild increase the food production by 700,000 tons. Reclamation work

X
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covering half a million acres also had been carried out. sir Pheroze 
said that arrangements had been made for the year 1945-46 to import 
154,000 tons of chemical fertilisers* The government expected 700,000 
tons more food grains on account of more grantsmade for improved seeds. 
An official ©f the Department had been sent to^ff.v. a»l u.S.A. to arrange 
to secure the tractors, and he hoped to get about 800 to 900 tractors 
before the close ef the year. The Government had further suggested 
to the Provinces the adoption of measures for the cultivation of more 
©ash crops and garden crops. XfVorts were also being made to improv© 
fishing and he toped in the course of next year something like 45,000 
tons more fish woujd be caught._________________________ ______________

Pood Delegation to u.K. and U.3.A.- Replying to the debate on 
5-g-iwrw srivastavb, the pooa bomber, announced that he proposed 
to talas a delegation to London and then to Washington to gross India’s 
case for more food grains to meet the country’s shortage, which he esti
mated at three million toms. He proposed to take with him as members of 
the delegation representatives of the Governments of Madras, Mysore and 
Bombay, and two or three non-officials, from different parties in the 
Assembly, in addition, KdagsxtmAy to be adequately prepared for the 
contingency of famine, the Government of India had already set up in the 
Centre a co-ordination committee of secretaries of departments which 
may be called upon to deal with famine conditions, which would meet 
regularly once a weeks and proposed to set up a co-ordination board of 
the affected areas. The Food Member hoped that this board, which would 
ba. glvaft a hX^h-»IioyeBBd 9^soutlve officer, would be able to ee-ordinate

the different provinces affected by
famine •

the food situation was adopted by the Assemb
ly on 5-2-1946, with a number of amendments which Inter alia expressed 
dissatisfaction ”at the failure of the Government of India “to import 
adequate supplies of food grains fcr building up a reserve and meeting 
tho needs ef deficit areas", urged the Government to so reorganize its 
procurement and requisitioning of food grains as to eliminate "the exist
ing arbitrariness, corruption and oppression of peasants”, to leave with 
the peasants adequate quantities of food grains for their family and 
labour consumption and to obtain their co-operation in Government’s 
procurement and price-fixing operations. The motion, mmsxad as adopted 
by the Assembly further expressed grave apprehension that, unless 
substantial imports were immediately made available, a situation would 
arise, particularly in the southern and western parts of the country, . 
wtere*large sections of the people would face starvation, and Abn urged 
the Government to take steps to obtain independent representation for 
India on the Combined Food Board.

(The Hindustan Times, 31-1-1946 and 6-2-1946;
Th© Hindu, 3-2-1946; and tbe Statesman,7-2-1946)

Food Delegation.- The personnel of the delegation which will 
proceed to the B’.lT'and u»S.A. to press India’s case for imports in 
pursuance of the announcement made by Sir J.P. Srivastava,-Food Member, 
in course of the Food debate in the Central Legislative Assembly on 
5-2-1946 has been announced.

Sir j.p. Srivastav6, Menjber for Food, leader of the delegation.
Sir A. Rama8wami kud^Miar (will join the delegation in 

S.V. Ramamurti, Adivser to the Governor of Madras; Mr. 
Commissioner, Civil Supplies, Bombay; Mr. N. Madhava Rau,
Sir Theodore Gregory, Economic Adviser to the Government

Members : 
London); Sir 
A .D. Goiwala, 
Lewan, Mysore;



of India; Sir *anilal fanavati; Sardar °ant 6ingh; sir M. wazimuddin • 
Mr. Habib ■‘•brahim Hahimtoola president, Muslim Chamber of Commerce; and 
Sir RobeMt Hatchings (will join the delegation in London).

The following will be attached to the delegation as advisers: Dr. 
V.K.R.V. Rao, Economics and Statistics; Mr. D.R. Sethi, Agriculture; 
and Dr. Aykroyd, Nutrition.

©wing to liXws illness, Sir j.p. srivastava, however, will not be 
able to leave India immediately, Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, who is already 
in London, will therefore lead the delegation in the u.K. It is hoped

time to lead the delegation in the U.S.A.

(The Hindustan Times, 14-2•*1946).

Measures to Augment Pood Production: Madras government
to subsidise gd^htrncticai jif'lfSilsT'

According to a press no tapis sued on 12-2-1946, the Government of 
Madras would subsidise the excavation of irrigation wells on a large 
scale to increase food production In the next cultivation season and has 
passed orders that a target of Xw** 10,000 wells should be the goal in 
each of thedis trlsia .of Ibrth A root and chit0©r where the

tbe crops. The ooverniwit will
give a subsidy of 5o per cent of the cost of construction subject to 
< mMaum ef..lu SM.JM3* well.provided the well is ready for use by 

35-6-1946 and an irrigated food crop is grown under it fer the nedfc three 
years, one half of the subsidy will b e paid when the work Is begun 
and the other half given at the seme time as a loan to be written off 
if the well is completed by 15-6-1946. If the ryot (cultivator) applies 
for a loan under the Takkavi rules to meet the remainder of the cost 
of construction of the Whir,”he will be charged no interest for the 
first year and the repayment of the loan will begin only after 2 or 3 
years at his conveninnce. Breach of conditions of the grant will lead 
to aiiwmary recovery of the amount misapplied. Wells begun before and 
completed after 18-6-1946 will not get the benefit of these concessions 
but may still be eligible for the 25 per cent subsidy announced earlier.

(press yote No. 21 dated 32-2-1946, 
of the Revenue Department,Government

of Madras ).

By press note »o. 24 dated 18-2-1946, the above scheme has been 
extended to the South Arcot district. As this districts has, however, 
more irrigation facilities, the Govemaient contemplates the sinking of 
1000 wells only. A subsidy of 50 per cent of the cost of construction 
subject to a maximum of Rs . 3oo/= per well will be given provided the 
epy>» traction of the well Is begun on or after 14-2-1946 and completed 
by 15**6~1946 and irrigated food crop is grown with the help of the 
well during the first thre© years#
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Basic ffrreal Ration to be cut all over India - 
yieeroy^s Ahnouncemeht. ----- --

In a broadcast talk given on 16-2-1946 on what he described as 
"a very serious shortage of food” in India, His Excellency the Viceroy 
announced that as a method of meeting it the government had decided 
to cut the basic cereal ration all over British India from one lb. to

ounces wore for the- heavy-jna nna i„ i« her,__
Among the other administrative measures to meet the situation 

indicated by the viceroy are: the widest possible extension of ration
ing; the procurement of all surplus grains all over India; and the 
proper distribution cf this wurplus to areas in need.

(The Statesman, 17-2-1946).

Belief Co-ordination Committee to deal with Problems 
of Food Shortage .

te wndens-tood to have constituted an inter
departmental coiaaittee called the Relief co-ordination Coran it tee to 
dealatMto bffenti vw ly and expeditiously with the problems arising out 
of the food shortage. Subftcts likely to fall within the jurisdiction 
of the comnittee will, inter aljaf be : supply of potatoes, fish, milk, 
agga, vegetables and otner protective foods; the production of short
term crops; medical relief; transport assistance; supply of fodder; 
and assistance to relief organizations. The Central Food Department 
will co-ordinate measures to be taken by the several departments of the 
Government of India, it is learnt that at its first meeting held on 
18-2-1946, the committee discussed measures to secure prompt information 
on scarcity conditions in various areas; and the questions of acquiring 
U.8. Army surplus foodstuffs, medical at stores, and the release of 
doctors from the army.

(The Statesman, 22-2-1946)•

Agriculture and Food Policy in India - Government of
■■ 1 India statemenTZ

The following is a resume of ’A Statement of Agricultural and Food 
policy in jndia* issued by the Government of India on 2o-l-1946 (A short 
summary was given at pages 60-62 of our report for January 1946).

Policy.- The All-India policy is to promote the welfare of the 
people' dVid* to secure a progressive improvement of their standard of 
living. Thia includes the responsibility for providing enough food for 
all sufficient in quantity and of requisite quality. ihe Central and 
provincial Governments will bring all available resources to bear to 
achieve this end in the shortest possible time,



Objectives.- The cardinal objectives of this policy are as follows :•
(1) To increase the production of food, both of food-rrains and 

protective foods, required to meet the basic needs of the‘'present and 
future population of India and thus reduce dependence on imports.

* A\ft3L lndic^i02° f the magnitude of the task, it has been estimated 
that existing production falls Ohort of present requirements for a 
balanced diet by the following margins.

Cereals 
Pulses—
Pats & oils 
Fruit 
Vegetables 
Milk
Meat, Pish and Eggs.

by lo# 
by 2o# 
by 25o# 
by ^0#^ 

by 3oo#

(6 million tons) 
(1>2—"_____» )
(5 
(3 
(9 
(70 
(4^

if
ri
ti
u

(2) To increase the efficiency of the methods of agricultural 
production, marketing and distribution. (3) to stimulate the produc
tion of the raw materials ©f industry, both for domestic manufacture 
and for export, (4) To secure for agricultural produce an assured 
market at a price remunerative to the producer, and fair to the consumer. 
(5) To secure fair wages for agricultural labour. (6) To improve the 
standard of living of the rural population, and for this purpose to 
solve the problems of rural economy which stand in the way of agricul- 

• .,a.edure.eoatlnuojx3 and profitable employment
ef intensive scientific agricultural 

methods, the development of agricultural and cottage Industries, and 
thecultivation, (8) To enlarge the market 
for agricuWafdl predtae® and augment the national wealth with a view to 
improving the national diet, and for this purpose to promote industrial 
development, (9) To ensure a fair distribution of the food produced.
(10) To promote nutritional research and nutritional education, as a 
prominent part of the public health programme.

programme of Action.- The statement then proceeds to describe 
the pfiTISibiilSr measure’s"Which will be required; these are to be included 
in a programme of action prepared in consultation with provinces, and 
designed to achieve njaetataa specified goals over a specified period 
of years. Many at the measures are already in hand; where preparatory 
work is necessary, it will be completed before the end of 1946.

fi*

These measures, which already find a place in the development plans * 
of provincial and central Governments, and on which much work has already 
been done, ares (1) The supply and conservation of WATER, by the

IWwiMnn of wells, tanks, dams and canals. (2) The conservation 
of SOIL. and the proper use of LAND. (3) An increase in the production 
and utilisation of all resources of MANURES and. fertilisers, on a subsi
dised basis, if necessary. (4) The production and distribution of 
improved varieties of SEED. (5) Measures for the PROTECTION Of CROPS 
and STORED GRAIN agai» t pests and diseases. (6) MALARIA control.
(71 The development of FISHERIES. (8) An increase of MILK PRODUCTION.
(9) The establishment of a network of DEMONSTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION 
CENTRES. (10) Tte TRAINING OF/ABUNDANT supply of workers for the 
practical work Involved, and building up on the basis of the village, 
or a group of villages as the primary unit, an adequate and efficient 
administrative organisation to ensure practical results, other measures 
which will he included in the programme of action are as follows: (1)A . 
sufficient supply of iron aid 3teelwill be made available to meet all



demands for agricultural implements, and mechanical cultivation will ba 
introduced in suitable areas. (2) Tte results of reSearch ^prove? 
methods of cultivation will be extended progressively throughout the 
country, and pilot schemes in new methods of agricultural organisation 
in villages by means of co-operative and collective farming and ioint 
management will be carried out. (3) The production of fruit, vegetables 
and tubers will be progressively increased, and their distribution 
improved. (4) J-he production of oilseeds will bjs increased and the 
seeds crushed in India, so as to m&ke more oil and oilcakes available 
both as a eattle feed and as manure. (5) 1 he quality CT plough and 
mi loh cattle , s heep and goats will-be. improve,d by the astabliahnot of 
breeding farms, by the distribution of selected animals t> r breeding 
and by development of goshalas. (6) The quantity and quality of cattle 
feed will be improved, and better facilities for grazing nade available. 
(7) Facilities fer the protection of cattle against disease will be 
extended. (8) Dairy and poultry farming will be developed making use, 
where possible, for civil purposes, of developments introduced by the 
Army during the war. (9) Conservation of forest resources will be 
developed and extended, including the development of village forests.
(3-0) agricultural statistics of acreage and yield will be improved.
(11) *he regulation cf markets and the improvement of marketing facili
ties. (12) An adequate marketing organisation will be set up to ensure 
that middlemen’s profits are related to services rendered, and the
producer gets a fair share of what the consumer pays. A committee has 
been appointed to advise on the subject and action will be taken without

____ weeivwd# (13)communications between
villages and markets, ana methods of transporting perishable foodstuffs, 
will be improved. (14) Accommodation fer the storage of foodgralns will 
be;''Wl'ti^jrWWlWdtaprovwd-« (») Assistance will be'given to the estab
lishment of industries for food processing, and the preservation of 
foodstuffs. (16) Tbe standards of quality of foodstuffs will be improved 
and enforced. (17) Facilities for obtaining special beneficial foods 
for mothers and small children will be Increased. (18) School-feeding 
and industrial canteens will be extended. (19) The consolidation of 
Xaldiaag holdings will be encouraged and the fragmentation of holdings 
discouraged. (&0) Consultation With Provinces will undertaken to 
ascertain the extent to which the existing systems of land tenure, 
including the rights and obligations of holders and tillers of land, 
impede the full productive use of land, and the treasures to be taken.
(21) co-operative farming, credit and marketing will be encouraged, and 
other forms of providing agricultural finance will be extended. The 
reports of dpeeial Committees appointed on rural credit and the Develop- ‘ 
ment of the Co-operative Movement have- been recently received. Their 
recommendations are being taken into urgent consideration. (22) Such

economic measures will be taken as may be practicable for the regu
lation of prices so as to ensure an adequate return to the producer 
and a fair price to the consumer. A Special comnittee has been 3et up 
do advise how agricultural prices should be fixed and made effective.
Its recommendations will be examined as soon as gfcey are received.
(23) The question of subsidization of foodstuffs is under consideration 
bv a Committee. (24) suitable measures to regulate the wages or rewu- 
neratlon of agricultural labourers and crop shares, so as to ensure to 
them a reasonable standard of living, will be encouraged. (25) Legis
lation will be undertaken, when necessary, to secure these objects, 
including'legislation to ensure that beneficial measures are not held 
up by the opposition of a minority to such matters as the control of 
nests and diseases, measures of soil conservation, consolidation of



as well as similar tahsil, district, and provincial bodies will be set 
up so tint the people immddiately concerned and Government officials 
may work together to prepare and execute local plans and achieve the 
common goal of promoting the welfare of the people.

The statement further explains that imports and distribution of 
food, and the holding of reserves, will be regulated to the extent that 
and for as long as may be necessary, it is intended that the trade 
shall in due course resume its normal functions. The relaxation of 
controls will be a gradual and regulated process, and not inconsistent 
with the need for establishing a permanent system which will assure a
mafcket for the producer and equitable distribution of food to the---------
consumer, at prices fair to both.

of the Centre and of Provinces.- Agriculture, and the supplv 
and dlfWLWfeTW dr rods are provincial Subjects, and on provinces will 
rest the first responsibility of making plans, in the light of local 
needs and capacity, and the final responsibility of carrying them out. 
gut it is necessary for the Central Government to take thB initiative 
in co-ordinating the proposals and bringing them into the frameworWf 
a coinn on plan for agriculture and food, I

^he first and most urgent task of the Gent re is to assess the 
requirements of the country as a whole in respect of the different 
types of agricultural produce, and of nutrition. The Centre will esti
mate, on an all-India basis, what is required to be produced. This will 
b»<a^.vtela.1 pr^paHraes of increased production. It 
'dddddl leaaultiMbn between the Centre and 
the Provinces how the gap should b^ reduced, whet additional amounts

la each area j what measures xhxd^t should be taken 
and. facilities provided W'mefcleve these ends, and in what period thBy 
should be completed. The Central and Provincial plans will be examined 
from this point of view, to make sure that between them they include 
the measures necessary t cfachieve the objectives and make adequate pro
vision for the adminis trative machinery required for the performance of 
these tasks, (The other functions of the Centre in respect of grants 
and of agricultural research and trainingi the preparatory work that 
has already been done; and the setting up of a special Central organi
sation to ensure co-ordination have all bq^referred to at pages 60-62 
of the report of this office for January 1946),

Special organisations to be set up by Central Government.- An 
annexuPe to tKK stdtemSnf buTTHnes the facilities ror research and 
training which the Centre has already provided or proposes to set up 
in the near future and iii lists a number of special organisations wfcJflXx 
which it proposes to set up.

As regards <*■«*** agricultural training the Central Govern
ment will itself set up an Agricultural college and an Animal Hisbandry 
College to meet the needs of the centrally Administered areas and the 
smaller Provinces and States, which cannot afford to have separate 
oolXe<e«e The Central Government has also Increased the facilities foi 
post-graduate txsrtwtBg training in Agriculture and Animal Husbandry.
The number of post-graduate students admitted to the Jt'gT'tifwiMiwr® Agri
culture institute has already been increased from 16 to 5o per year 
and it is proposed to increase the number to loo in a couple of 
Admissions to the Veterinary Institute have been doubled. The facilities 
for training in special subjects like Dairying, lores try
fisheries Fruits and Vegetables etc. are also beinsg expanded, xhe C»^C’al»o arransing post-graduate trainins In apeeWl aubje.t. ■ 
overseas. About 100 students have already been sent and it is hoped 
to send another 75 in 1946*



in the sphere of Research the Central Government nroposes to develop 
Intensive research, in collaboration with the Provinces, on a sufficiently 
large scale in regard to agricultural matters. Pop this purpose, ths it 
will expand the facilities for research at the Agricultural, Veterinary 
Dairy and Forest Institutes and will also set up” Institutes in respect * 
of Rice, Potatoes, vegetables, Fruits, Grasslands, Livestock breeding 
and Fisheries . Research on Cotton, Jute, lac, Tobacco and Sugarcane and 
Coconuts 13 being attended to by special commodity committees and it is 
hoped to set up a similar committee for oilseed$shortly. in particular, 
the Central Government will take the Initiative in carrying out pilot 
schemes ©f co-operative farming, joint management, testing the use and 
extension of mechanised farming etc.

lastly, the centre proposes to set up and maintain, in certain 
cases, special organisations requiring central co-ordination or manage
ment for providing expert guidance and advice on technical matters to 
those who need it. These are (i) A Statistical and Economic Organisation 
for the collection, compilation, and interpretation of data relating to 
the production and distribution of agricultural commodities, (ii) A 
Central Agricultural Marketing organisation which already exists, but 
will be strengthened and placed on a firmer footing, (iii) A Plant 
Protection Organisation which will look after quarantine stations for 
plants and take up the study of birds in their relation to agriculture.
A similar organisation on the Animal side, particularly for dealing 
with rinderpest. {iv) A Soil Conservation Bureau which will,

on anti-erosion work and guide
and train the provincial staff in this lire of activity. The Centre 
is also examining the advisability of exp&ndinsg the imperial council 
©*f' igrt^il^ST'Wiearefi'Wt© Sn all-India council of Agriculture and 
the question of establishing an all—India council of Cooperation, parti
cularly for dealing with problems of rural credit and marketing and the 
steps to be taken to provide both long term and short term credit to 
Agriculture.

(Summarised from "A statement of Agriculture 
and Pood Policy in India” issued by the 
P>epartment of Agriculture and the Department

of Food, Government of India ),

War SuWplAs to Help Famine ^reas.

InJorder to assist the provinces and Grates affected by famine by 
ascertaining which of their requirements can be immediately met from 
war surpluses, the Government of India i3 sending a committee headed by 
Major-General Thomson, to discuss matters with the authorities on the 
3pot. The committee which will leave Hew ^elhi.on 1-3-1946, will take 
with It full lists of surplus-©* material and plant likely to be of 
assistance, including river and aircraft, motor transport, building 
material, tractors, pumps and accessories, medical supplies and equipment 
and refrigeration plant. Jt will visit Madras, Bangalore and Bombay, 
and**each of these centres a conference of experts will be held at which 
problems of supply and requirements will be discussed in detail.

(The Hindus tan Time s, 28 -2-1946)•

f



ftwaobllisation and Resettlement

General Council AH-indla Railwayman’a Federation demands 
Adj’a^H.dafclw - ^reparationa for Strike fialiot .''

At a nee ting In Few Delhi on 13-2-1946, the General Council of the 
All-India Railwayman's Federation demanded the immediate appointment 
-of a oourt ef ndjadicatlon t_oarbitrate in the disrate between the 
Railway Beard and the railwaymen. The Council ala© directed the affi
liated unions to take a ballot for a general strike, if no reply is 
received from the Government of India to its demand.

(The S ta tesman, 14-2-1946)•

Employment of Ex-Servicemen in Construction Works;
..1' gwwMnve

The Government of Madras has sanctioned the Madras ”construction” 
contrast Cooperative Soetctj scheme under which 1© societies are being

bullMngs, t fW'llVXgKtloh had
3 for roads works. The majority of the members of these societies will 
be aat«aerviecmea. bat Malted number® of civilians will b=e admitted 
whtW aaaiwm^'W WlJfiX coBtracts by specified dates • Each member is 
expected to take up at least one share to the value of Rs. So, but pot 
meaac. than 2a shares, his liability being limited to ths value ef the 
shares held by him. The share capital must be paid in one instalment 
on admission. Each society may consist of not mere than §00 mam bars, 
but the number may go up to 1000 in the case of very large scale const
ruction werfc*.

gssaill tools and implements will be purchased by eaeh society, tut 
larger and more durable items of machinery and equipment, such as read 
rollers, will be provided by the T.W.D. Societies may borrow from local 
financing banks to pay wages and purchase material, the Madras Government 
being responsible for the initial capital equipment. The societies will 
be iPntigQft by representatives of JtUd members and by officers cf the 
GoWfMlidlt and other public bodies. A gazetted officer of the rank of 
Assistant Engineer, pjr.Dw, will be appointed as the executive officer 
of each society. .

Apart from wages, members will also be entitled to their share of 
profits. It is proposed that 25 per cent of net profits will go to a 
reserve fund, an equal percentage to ths Government towards the cost 
of staff the remainder to be divided as bonus among ths members in 
proportieaa to thdr shares and the length of membership.

(The Statesman, dated .13-2-1946). A



Regional Employment Exchange in Mysore,

Reference was made at page 62 of fche report of this Office for 
December 1945 to the expansion of the existing employment exchange in 
Mysore State to a regional employment exchange. The kind of occupations 
in which the exchange hopes to settle demobilised army personnel are:
(i) Agricultural work, (ii) Afforestation, (iii) Charcoal burning.
(iv) In the Public ^orks Department fe r the construction of (a) roads, 
(b) buildings, (v) Railway work, (vl) I’eachers^ etc., in the Education
al Department , frtl) Secretariat, works-—(vlil) ‘Hate Police-. (ix) State 
Military Department, and (x) Employment in industrial Concerns in the 
State. Billetins are under preparation on these subjects which will be 
issued periodically.

(Mysore information Bulletin, November,
1945 ). 9

<

Oi-o Land Settlement Bi 11,1946
w^nrmpr^fiwlBr»r“

~-~

of Bombay gaaettcd on 19-2-1946 the Bombay Returned 
Bill*■ 1B46>«bl«b it proposes to take late 

considaratlau «n or after 16-1-1946.
Ha attache! te the Bill points cut that one of the

problems ef petear reconstruction will he the resettlement of returned 
soldiers. As many of them belong to agricultural communities, it will 
he necessary te asttle them cn land by grant of waste lend for agricul
tural purposes. The am*, ef geverasMBt waste .Mad suitable for the. 
purpose is however not sufficient and legislation is, therefore, neeeasary 
te acquire fer the hens fit ef returned soldiers the right of first 
refusal in ease of purchase or lease of any land proposed te be trans
ferred by way ef sale, lease, gift, mortgage or otherwise.

h*tumsd Soldiers Baud Boards*- transactions regarding purchase 
er irfU W^'lthd Up W returned soldiers will, under the
prepUSUt lagtsMtisn, te entrusted te Returned Soldiers *end Boards 
oMfcltaafcod uadw? Aet &&d composed of official <&d noti**of f 
meUbers. It is also proposed that these Beards should have the power 
te take ewer MjMfc which arc lyinrg waste er are inefficiently ealti-

. Stone Beards will he enabled te finance all sueh transactions £Jh ftoSTIJewSSrpartly by government and partly by returned 
soldiors Who desire te take up lands,

Referenoewas mads te the likelihood of legislation en these 
m,., at part* 6® •*' repert ef this Office fer lovember 1966,

(The Bombay Government Octette, part y,
dated 19-2-1946, pages 10-18 )♦ 4



Reoonatiuetlon.

and Provincial >©3t-ffar plans ;
Progress'?

Review of Recent

An anncuncement made in the third week of February reviews the 
progress made in the exeeution of the Central and the provincial post
war plans during Sir A rdeshir Dalai’s 18 monthB of office as government 
of India’s Planning and Development Member.

tlatlon ofAll-jndia Plans - Special Bodies to deal with
Netoniy hSve mAnv of che pxana,

o©W ®*:CwawPaT'i1 Governments, reached the blue-print 
stage bat quits a number of them are being actively pursued and executed. 
All-Jndia plane and polieiee in respect of education, agriculture and 
feed, roads, railways and civil aviation have been announced whereas 
those regarding such subjects as health, labour, publicity, etc., are 
in •« advanced atege of preparation, special bodies to deal with 
certain lsqportant aspects of development have been constituted at the 
Centro, the most important cf whieh are the Central Technical power Board 
and tte •ateways. Irrigation and Navigation CoM&sslon. These
bodies have already taken a prominent part in planning tte Damodar Tilley 
g;edMBMgt'JSBd- W."gmajdsriag the question of the control and development
...................... ____ /:i#o Wats, ami ofiiirivtet. The

demand for their services at present exceeds their capacity.

' '■an‘''<*ij)htiaat4ait- ''fa*“*d’idaing en ■ the layout of factories and factory 
inspection"Sia t»oa set up. Measures for the health insurance of workers 
have teen prepared and other labour questions, sueh as, hours of work, 
the recognition of trade unions, etc., are under investigation, while a 
special staff tea teen built up to deal with roads, civil aviation, 
agriculture, labour, education, etc.

■ dMeWWMBd Research end Training SchemesA plan fop widespread' 
expanflSh' br'fclgnTl'fle r^SSAf chTdtiVlties" fats been initiated. The 
first of a series of give national laboratories, namely, the Ceramic 
and Class Research laboratory, has been inaugurated in Calcutta. The 
other laboratories, the plana for which are going ahead, are the National 
Chemical laboratory at poona, the National physical laboratory at Delhi, 
the Rational Metallurgical Laboratory at Jamshedpur and the Fuel Research* 
Station near Dhanbad.

As a first stop towards development, training schemes have been 
actively pursued. About 600 students were selected for advanced techni
cal training overseas during 1945-46. unfortunately, owing to the 
difficulties arising out of the necessity of transporting demobilised 
troops, tte dispatch of the students has been considerably hampered*
Over a tendmmd technicians from different industries teve also been 
selected few advanced training in factories in the u.K. and u«S*A. The 
Education. Department of tte Government of India is also proceeding with 
the dsflltl—t of a nnmter of technical institutes, which include four 
all-India institutes of technology on the lines of the M.I»T», the first

It is hoped, will be started next year, other proposals include 
a ventral Eog< war ring college, a college for teachers in technology and 
domestic setoaoe and a college of physical education. A high grade 
military academy on the lines of "West point” in America to train 
officers of all the thqpee services is to be set up as a war memorial.



Provincial Governments are similarly expanding their existing training 
institutions or putting up new ones.

pood Production Drive.— special priority has been given in the 
development piAns Fo IS® ’grow more food’ campaign. Though it is 
difficult to estimate the actual results obtained, an additional out
turn of 7§0,000 tons of food-stuffs has been estimated as thB ultimate 
result of these measures. Seven thousand tube wells are being sunk and 
over 3,000 tanks and 4,000 other minor irrigation works are under const
ruction. The cost of the campaign in 194S-46 will approximate Rs. 2o
million in loans and Rs. 17 million in grants; and expenditure on a---------
similar scale Is contemplated for 1946-47.

proposal. Ins tltute of Economic Research.- The Government also 
prop<^ISrWW^mWW«W^WT»mwW of Economic Research If 
the funds for the purpose are voted in the budget.

Other Central Development Plane: Amounts to be spent on Railways.

'ef^'S^dl aev^saubni schase <dr'iB five-year development period inclades 
a So million scheme for Delhi trovinoe, a railway programme involving 
a total expenditure -of Mb. 3,19© million in seven years, of which about 
2o per cent is hoped to be spent in 1946-47. The civil aviation plan 
involves an expenditure of Rs. 6o million, of which rs . 6 million Is 
proposed to be spent in the cominzg year. The total cost of the national

wi ll... be the res pons i bi11ty of the Cent re, 
e*we» a period of lo to 3® years; the

amount to be spent the next year will depend upon the reports of the
and telegraph programme is of the order of Rs .I2o

mlWiW'WWtW'40 pillion'will be spent in 1946-47, while the 
long-term programme of the Information aned Broadcasting Department is 
estimated at 8s. 700 million.

pxmttMtMfe for Central Agricultura 1 servicaThe Agricultural 
DeparTSeht'TpFbposes to set up a Centra i Agricultural College and an 
Animal Husbandry college and to establish a Central agricultural service. 
The Forest College of Dehra Dun has been expanded. Facilities for 
research on different typowbf crops, fishery, marketing etc., are being 
provided and it is proposed to set up a council for Co-operation and a 
Soil Oonserw^nJBiireag.^ ^^

The propdae^axpendiburc of the provinces under the various major 
heeds is as followss-

Fublic Works Department: Rs. 4,660 million (including, roads,
Rs . 2,46© million; Irrigation Rs. 1,460 million; and electric power 
^velopmant, Rs • 2oo million) •

Education: Rs• l>04© million.
cal and Public Health: Rs • 900 million.

Agriculture: Rs. 85o million.
industry (to the extent to which it is financed by the Government): 

rs. 22o million.
The points from which the provincial plans will be examined by the 

Central Ge^e*y»««wt* are financial and administrative practicability, 
balanced development of the various subjects with due regard to the 
priorities in* laid down and conformity with the ali-indla policies and 
objectives.



Ant1-Def la11onary Measures :

JPl*aaj»- The sudden termination of the war, the early 
ef demobilisation an?d the contraction of war expenditurecomment

haw all rendered necessary special attention to measures for counter
acting deflation and unemployment durin;g the transition period. Prom 
that point of view, the Central Government has requested all Jte’ovincial 
Governments bo jut up urgent interim plans consisting of schemes selected 
from their fim-year plans for immediate execution. The importance of 
selecting productive schemes providing a high degree of employment 
relative te costs such as roads, irrigation, buildings, etc., has been __
emphasized. These schemes have been based on the objectives laid down 
in the different plans each as for educatibn and agriculture and are 
not merely «n haphazard collection of unco-ordinated projects. The 
individual provincial schemes still remain to be put into a co-ordinated 
whole in accordance with all-mdia targets and objectives and this work 
will he undertaken by the Centre in co-operation with tte provinces.

Re. 75© million to be spent on interim Plans to OffkZt BaflAtien,- 
The Sjfriayea to-5dvftnce WtBTlWW&a'ny' to
led cent ©f Mt# expenditure as well as assistance in raising loans, 
the advances to be recovered from the Oontral subventions be be paid to 
the provinces during quinquennium beginning April 1, lMf. Practically 
all the pwvlBftiftl plana have been received and are being examined. The 
total expenditure, including loans, proposed for the interim plans is 

•of* ottM-gp. some way towards counter-

Terr building takes an important place, steps have boon taken
to M|hs material mere freely available for private building and the 
facilities for financing ouch activities are beln=g studied, m regard 
to industrial housing, the Government of India is preparing a scheme 
with the ultimate objective of building two million houses in ten years 
with ths help cf subsidies from the Central and local Governments.

Industrial policy:

Consultations between Centre and Provinces and States.- An Indust
rial Hte edUlify Bias been framed Ana was issued in the form
of a statement in April 1945 (vide pages 51-58 of the report of this 
Office for April XtdS) * xhe announcement points out that tte re is a 
substantial measure of agreement between this statement and the indust
rial policy as amneunesd in the blue-print for a free India enunciated 
by-fmmdit ymmaharlal Nehru, Chairman of the National planning Committee. 
The ftt*tome*t is being considered in consultation with the provinces 
and the States from whom also a large measure of support has been 
received. VkM these consultations have been concluded, it will be 
possible to proceed to legislation for the Central control of certain 
Indus tries ef national importance and the establishment of Licensing 
and investment Btards.

plans fbr Textile and Cement Industries.- practical problems of 
olnnntfl il*e arisen in the meanwhile and have been
La It with: for example, a detailed plan which has been drawn up for 
tC Utile industry on a regional basis has been broken down further 
and quotas settled for States and provinces. Likewise, the cement 
oMn has now been adopted, quotas fixed for States and provinces and 
the allocation is beiitetj made, The needs of industrially backward 
provinces and States have been particularly taken into account in the 
allocation of quotas.



II

Industrial Blue print for India Progress of Industrial panais-- 
Cons ifl^rsbie progress has a iso been maae infene preparation ef an Indus t - 
rial blue-print for India, with that object, a large number of indust
rial panels have been established and they have been asted to make 
recommendations for a detailed phased plan for five years as the first 
stage ef a 15-year plan ef industrial development.

The announcement explains that it took some time to form the panels 
because in the select! onbf personnel due weight had to be give® to 
sgeeiaUsed Industrial experience, and that considerable difficulty was 
also experienced la securing the required staff. But Once started, all— 
the panels, with the exception of two or three, have made satisfactory 
progress and the reports of a large number of them, including the 
important panel cm the steel industry, are expected within the next two 
or three months while a few reports have already been received.

Encouragement to Private Enterprise - Registration fbr jmport of 
GapltKT 8b‘gar"BuW3^^ri3alona SW W In f &ftd g Pending the
conclu3lon6'^nie~W5‘rk~brthe~lndu3trUl pfln*"ls, the bl>et of the 
planning Department has been to encourage private enterprise to go ahead, 
but, in doing so care has had to be taken to see that the plans of private 
industry are not likely to be in serious conflict with the ultimate plan 
of industrial development that may be laid dcwn in consultation with the 
provinces and states. This raises the important question of capital 
issue and ether controls. The Government has decided that tn order te

floaning sad te enable it to assist industry, 
all applications far import of capital goods mat be registered. This 
scheme has been functioning since December 1944, and the Government has

‘the plans ef the- private indust
ries during the next few years as a result both of the registration 
scheme and the administrationcTY capital issues.

Buying his reoent visit to the United Kingdom and the U.S.A. Sir 
Ardeshir Dalai discussed with the various authorities the possibilities 
of obtaining capital equipment. As a result of his tour, the two 
countries have taken a more widespread and practical notice Of India's 
desire to industrialize herself and of her need for technical equipment 
aa well as technical assistance. $httx4bi»lhM To further this aim and to 
help la&aa industrialists to obtain capital equipment, an Indian Supply 
Mission has been set up in the U.K. and a similar Mission in Washington 
has been strengthened, pending the large-scale import of capital goods 
which under present conditions is likely to take two to three years more, • 
tte surplus machinery and equipment available in some of India's well- 
equipped ordnance Factories is being utilised to assist India's indust
rialisation and some of the factories have already been turned to work 
fur civil jwrpeses.

industrial Finance Corporation.- lastly, to help in the financing 
„ yiei, & project ref the establishment of an industrial

Finance Corporation somewhat on the lines of the similar body in the 
ii K. bps been djaemssed with the Reserve Bank of lnd!a aod the Corpora
tion is expected to be set up in the near future. It would also be 
possible to start similar corporations to help smaller industries in the 
provinces, once the all-India Corporation comes into being.

(The Hindustan Tipes, 2o-2-1946).



Details of Road Building plan of Hyderabad State.
The Government of Hyderabad proposes to spend about rs. 44o million 

during the next 2q years on road-building in the State, one of the 
most important Items In Its programme aims at the eonstraction of 4o 
miles of national highways, 268 miles of provincial highways, 7,816 miles 
of major district roads, 5,915 miles other district roads and 7,o76 miles 
of village* roads, under the scheme, It Is proposed that all roads radiat 
iftg from kyderabadCity wl 11 be eonstructedofeement eoncre te upto a 
length of co miles, with a width of So feet. Towns with populations of 
2,ood and above will be brought within five miles’ distance of the pucca 
roads, and villages with a population of 5oo and above will have one 
of thB above elaanes of roads within one-and-half miles from them.

At present there are 5,715 miles of roads of all classes In the 
Hyderabad State.

(The Hindu , da feed 8 -2-1946) .

Development of Industrial Education and Cottage

Reference was made at pages 76-77 of our report for October,1945, 
to the postwar development plans of the Government of the run jab.
Further details now available regarding the extension of industrial 
education, the development of cottage industries and the setting up of 
new industries 1H» coal-tar distillation are summarised below.

industrial Education.- industrial education Ax will be extanded/b*y 
increlSSh'g The number of Industrial institutions, run by the GovernriSht, 
(2) by raising the status of some of the schools to that of institutes! 
and (3) by adding new sections In the existing schools. Three new j 
schools Rawalpindi, Ambala and Multan for training electrical super
visors, and a metal works institute at Rawalpindi to impart specialized 
training in automobile repairs will be established. Hew leather-works 
sections will be added to industrial schools. For girls, 23 new indust
rial schools will be started so that each district (with the exception of 
Simla) will have a girls’ industrial school. The scope of activities 
of the institute of Dyeing and Calico printing, Shahdara, will be extend
ed. The plan provides Rs. 1© million for industrial research and educa
tion.

Cottage industries.- A Government colony consisting of 50 cottages, 
each of VgSbK'fflil hahae two more power-looms will be set up, and one 
or two weavers from each district will work under the guidance of a 
central preparatory and Finishing Station, which will supervise the 
work in all1 the processes. Efforts will be made for the revival of 
chemical cottage industries, such as the production of borax, alum, salt
petre glue, gut, inks, etc. A central designing and marketing agency 
for silkwillbe set up at Multan. A new b«s training centre near Kulu
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and two additional nurseries for mulberry culture will be opened soon 
Rs. 17.6 million is to be spent on these schemes.

Hew Industries.’ The Government proposes to develop coal-tar 
distillation la toe Punjab and has provided Rs. 7.8 million for this 
purpose. A large ammonium sulphate factory may also be set up.

Flnancla 1 Ass is tanc e ♦- Besides providing a sum of Rs. 5 million 
for heJ.jJlng the ©ix-solniehs , the Government will also give financial 
assistance to students in the form of stipends and scholarships and to 
industries in the form of subsidies.

(The Hindustan Time3> 15-2-1946).

post-far Reconstruction Schemes ©f Mysore.

The following details regarding the development schemes of Mysore 
State’are talen from an article under the same car,tlon in the Mysore

1945.
Object.- The object of economic planning, it is stated, is to 

for-.the effective and maximum utilisation of local
resources, both in men and material, not only with a view to increasing 
the standard of income of the people, but also, to Improving their 
standard ©f living. The various schemes of development have been drawn 
up with thOMPnds in view and cover only a period of five vears and are 
to be followed up later by similar plans for five years or for longei’ 
periods, suitably designed In the li^i.t of experience gained, the results 
achieved and the resources that may be expected to become availMle.

Primary production

agriculture and-irrigation.- rhough self-sufficient in ragi, the 
staple food of the masses, the Lysore - tats is deficit in regard to
rice main food of the middle and the uppler classes—to the extent
of about 56,000 tons per annum. XhB To make good this deficit, the area 
under wet cultivation and also the output are to be substantially increa
sed. Several irrigational projects—some of which have been already 
sanctioned and tre under execution—are proposed to be taken up at an 
estimated outlay of Rs .. 20 million during the next ten years, and these 
works will, when completed, bring over 9o,OOO teres of additional land 
under wet cultivation. With the same purpose, minor tanks are proposed 
to bee restored at the rate of 500 per year at an 'estimated outlay of 
Rs. 5 million during the next five years, to increase the «.utput, high 
yielding strains of paddy are intended to be’produced in large quantities 
for wide distribution; and for this purpose, basic central f,rms in each 
district and a number of seed farms on raiyats’ fields will be establish
ed covering altogether an extent of 12,000 acres and producing seeds 
sufficient for distribution over 5o,OOO acres in thd first year and 
increasing by 50,000 acres In each ofjthe succeeding years so as to reach 
the target of 250,000 acres in five years , Groundnut-oil cake and 
artificial manures, at a cost xX ranging from Rs .750,000 in the first 
year to its .5.75 million in the fifth year, are?fco be distributed to



the agriculturists at a concession rate of l2)-2 per cent below cost, 
the ne^expenditure to Government on this account being rs , 93,75o during 
the first year and increasing, by gradual stages, to Rs. 408,750 in the ° 
fifth year* The proposed, introduction of tractor service in 61
maidan taluks, at the rate of one tractor per taluk, is expected to place 
the benefits of mechanised agriculture at the disposal of the raiyat 
population, improved agricultural implements are intended to be distri
buted on a large scale at the rate of 2c,coo per year, at a concession 
rate of 25 per cent below cost and this will entail a net expenditure 
to Government of about Rs , 250,000 per year. The production of compost 
manure by improved methods will be encouraged by the grant of a bonus 
of 12 annas per ton during t he firs t year. AjnpTe_provis i on is a la o 
made for research and experimental work in regard to the cultivation 
of certain crop3 and plants and investigation and eradication of crop- 
diseases, m order to demonstrate the results of research and experiment 
to the agricultural population, 5o demonstration farms, at the rate of 
l0 per year, are proposed to be started during the next five years.

Mo of Schemes 2q
K on-Re cur-ring Expenditure in next

five years. Its . 1.5ol million.
Recurring Expenditure, rs . 7.628

Veterinary and Livestock.- Altogether 26 schemes have been fonai- 
lated under this head; and these include the starting of 1q5 more veteri
nary dispensaries during the next five years at the rate of 21 per year, 
so-that--:fchere--«ay be ana dispensary fox* every £5,000 head of cattle; the 
supply of X5o Tuxls^dr She several types and of the requisite quality 
to selected breeders every year, fpee of cost; the staring of seven 
"Cattle«breffAi^the. starlng^f a sheep-breeding faiui in each 
of Jdavx*xBit*> the districts except Shimoga; the establishment of three 
dairy farms for the scientific breeding and propagation of dairy cattle 
in Banglore, Hassan and Shimoga Districts; the development of poultry, 
duck and turkey farming and the poi« la rising'and developing* bee-keeping 
as a rural industry. Sch«nes hare have also been formulated for research 
work on and treatment of the several diseases of cattle and for-the 
expansion of the Serum Institute, to prepare biological vaccine? of the 
several kinds in adequate quantities.

Mo of Schemes 26
Mon-recurring Expenditure in next five years, rs . 2.356 million 
Recurring expenditure. Ranges from Rs . 1.151 million

In the first year to R? .1.743 
million ir. .the fifth year.

Forests.- Forests have played a very important role in the 
industrialisation of Mysore as many indr strips, both major and minor, 
depend more or less upon forests for their requirements of essential paw 
material. Eleven schemes have been formulated under this head. They 
include the establishment of a Central Sylvicultural Research Station 
for devoting attention to the sttudy of problems connected wit h the 
regeneration and improvement of forests and grass-land management; the 
re-fores tation£>f barren areas in maidan divisions to the extent of 
40,00© acres, with a view to providing for fox future fuel supplies 
and preventing erosion and similar other effects of deforestation; 
rehabilitation if over-exploited areas commencing with 1,000 acres in 
the fir3t year and increasing to 3,000 acres lnjthe , course of five years; 
improvement of forest communications to tap inaccessible areas In the 
Ghat region and formation of cinchona plantations over an area of 500 
acres • £
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No of Schemes 11
Non-recurring Expenditure Rs .2 .558 million
Recurring Expenditure Ranges from Rs . 295,qoo in

the first year to Rs.427,coo 
ir. the fifth year.

Mining«- Schemes under this head include investigation into new
gold mines, working of the deposits of kaolin in -he 3tate, nroposa'ls 
for the manufacture of cement asbestos sheets ani the erection of small

cement plants.

Sericu Itore-.-— RPfaa-scricultura l-indus try forms the—lergea-t and tho 
most iHipd^taht cottage industry in the State, practised largely by the 
agriculturists as a subsidiary occupation. Schemes for thisT industry 
include the establishment of. a Central Agricultural 3chool fer training 
sericulturists and the staffjfof the Department in scientific methods and 
a Sgpicuitural Research Institute, we»l»equipped and up-to-date, to tackle 
and solve the several problems connected with the industry so as to 
ensure efficiency of production at lower costs.

No*fSchemes U35- g
Konvrecurring

Expenditure. Rs . •xXSfcxmiiiiMX 3 ,178 million. 
Recurring Expenditure. Ranges from rs. 289,000 in the first

year to Rs . 645,000 in the fifth year •

- 7 .......ifeeaafttertel

Industries.- The note points out that . ny major move in the 
ia<tesWrW& aheulsUbe more or less in consonance with the final 
decisions taken by the dove lament of India in regard to itr Indus tria 1 
policy. The schemes of industrial development formulated for Mysore 
are, therefore, with certain exceptions, largely in the nature of 
expansion of existing industries. They include riant for the expansion 
of the Mysore Iron and Steel Works, modernising the Bakelite Moulding 
Section of the Government Electric Factory, the mass manufacture of 
induction motors and other electrical goods, the development of €he 
Government Porcelain Factory and the Fysore paper Kills, improvements 
to the Government bichromate Factory, stepping up the output of the 
Government Soap pachCry, etc. mi attempt is to be made to manufacture 
paints and varnishes and facilities for industrial training in the 
State are to be expanded. As against the 45 centres now working, the 
number Is proposed to be increased to lo7 during the next ’three years, 4 
providing instruction »to®xi»xxtw9xtHxx«t*x3Ba.B and training in 16 
industries, £he new centres being located in suitable areas after careful 
survey of local conditions and resources. The manufacture of radio
sets In the State is also under consideration.

Electric Power.- Adequate electric power is necessary ^forindust- 
rial §&pahslon, agricultural development, electrification of railways, 
lighting in cities, towns and villages and a host of other purposes. A 
sum of over* Rs . 80 million has been ppent by the State on the development 
of its power resources and a sum of Rs • 5o million is estimated to be 
spent during the next five years on further developments. These include 
the completion of the first stage of the Jog Fails Project, which i3 
expected to yield an installed capacity of 48,000 E.H.P. to be ultimately 
increased to 128,000 EiH.P. when the scheme is completed and is under 
full operation.



%
public Works

.. . -P— A programme of development providing for
fcr6K^^Blft^OJLhe* roads to the extent of l,5oo miles, construction 
of bridges wherever necessary and Maaaktaeldgeaxw cement-eonc^ting of 
about 550 miles of important trunk roads has been drawn up involving 
altogether an outlay of Rs . 42.7 million. Similarly, in regard to 
transport, about 2o schemes have been formulated for the rehabilitation 
and development of railways, development of workshops ard increased 
amenities to passengers, These schemes are expected to involve an 
outlay of about Rs . 50 million----------------------------- ‘________________

Housing.The Haising Sub-Committee, which has been formed 
under the cnair mans hip of the *hief Engineer for Roads and Buildings, 
is addressing itself to the task of tacklin;g this problem^. The 
formation of an industrial Suburb for Bangalore ha3 been sanctioned < -
and work on the first stage of the scheme estimated to cost Rs ,2 ,242 •******- 
wiiXiaw la&feB has already been s tarted. Plans and estimates have a Ian 
been prepared for housing the labour population of the suburb.

Other Public Works,- Schemes under thix head include projects to 
improv's the water supply to the cities of Bangalore and Mysore,

Social Services .
Education,- Literacy in the State is today as low as 14 per cent. 

The envisages the liquidation of illiteracy. The scheme
envisages an increase in the

number of pupils from 43o,OOO to 762,coo (which will be about three- 
fourths of tie school-going population), in the number of schools from 
SM0BK fiF,000 to at We rati Of 5qo schools per year and in the •
number of teachers from 13,500 to 24,cC0. Every year, nine taluks are 
to be brought under the compulsory attendance scheme in primary schools, 
the programme being completed within ten years. la consequence of this 
development, the establishment of 100 additional middle schools to pact
provide for 150,000 pupils is contemplated, as also the reorganisation 
of the courses so as to give a practical bias to the curriculum according 
to environment. The urgent need for the training of teachers on a large 
8cale far tbs several grades of schools is recognised and it is proposed 
to enlarge the existing institution to take in 600 candidates as against 
2qo at present, to start nine more training institutions, spread over 
a period of four years, in addition to special sections to be opened 
in high schools as a temporary measure and to provide refresher courses t 
for about 10,000 teachers. 3400 adult literacy classes are proposed 
to be started during thB first year increasing to 6,600 in the fifth 
year, for turning out altogether abcut 400,000 literates. Schones have 
ala© been drawn up for the development of pfcixxX physical education, 
medical inspection of children in schools, provision of raid-day meals 
to necessitous children, education of defectives, deputation of officers 
for training and for the introduction—as an experimental measure—of 
some basic schools of the Wardha type. The planf further provides for 
the development si and expansion of university aid technical education.

Medicine and Public Health,- in this sphere considerable attention 
13 prgpBBWfo’be’ beStoWed oh’We preventive side of medicine which 
incinrtaa anti-malaria1 measures, the formation of additional health 
unit3, the conversion of certain existing dispensaries into health 
units, etc.; ttese measures are expected to cost about Rs . 5 million 
annually. The provision of underground and surface drainages in towns

Aitifis and in certain large villa ges is expected to cost another 5 during fhls period. The starting of mobile dispensaries



: at the rate of one per year, opening of new dispensaries and provision 
of in-patient ward« to local Fund Dispensaries are calculated to afford 
relief exclusively for rural areas, AmOng other developments contemplated 
<re the reorganisation of nursing services so »3 to provide adequate 
and satisfactory nursing, and the establishment of a Hospital at
Bangalore. A woman doctor for each taluk, a midwife for each hobli and 
a ward of six beds for women in each taluk headquarter, are among the 
targets proposed to be reached at the end of the first quinquennial 
s tage •
------- ---------No o f Schemes______________ 22.______________

Non-reeurring Expenditure, as. 2.515 million. ’
Recurring Expenditure. Ranges from Rs . 639,000 in the

t first year to Rs . 1.25S million at
the end of the fifth year.

Rural Welfare.- in all the schemes of development the village 
has necessarily to oe accorded a prominent place. The five-year program
me of rural recons tructi on, initiated by the Government recently with 
a view to raising the standard of village panchayet administration aid 
bo improving village amenities by concentrated effort in an entire hobli 
in each taluk every year, is now running its second year and two hoblis 
in each taluk have now come under the programme. This programme will, 
when completed, contribute materially to the improvement of the general 
well-being and prosperity ofjthe people in rural RKkx parts.

-1 Wffib A* veICCTMUM^ B11sketched above haw been proposed the 
departments concerned. They have yet to be considered, in detail, by 
the respective policy Committees and to go subsequently before the

Finance which will review the schemes, 
fix the priorities and define the sufesg targets so as to be within practi
cable limits and itt within the resources available both in men and 
material.

(Kysore information Bulletin,
November, 1945 ).

Recons true ti on Schemes of Rajputana states.

The reconstruction schemes formulated by Jaipur, Jaipur, Jodhpur, 
Bikaneh, Alw&r, ^rauli, Bundi, Tonk, Shahpura, mngarpur, Banswara and 
palanpur States were briefly outlined by Rai sahib Pishan Puri, Secretary 
postwar Reconstruction Department, Jodhpur State, in a recent broadcast 
from the Delhi Station of the A.I.R. In practically all the Rajputana 
States, schemes had been f or mu la ted for the utilisation of their natural 
resources, for effecting agricultural and indw trial expansion, for the 
improvement of educational facilities, medical relief, public health ; 
and communications, and for promoting various nation-building activities!

Jaipur’s plans «bo cos t Rs . 90 Pillion— The Jaipur Government, had 
prepared A t'ive-yfear pian'ToFa better Jaipur. Its total capital cost 
will amount to nearly Rs . 90 million and the recurring cost to about 
Rs. 11,800,000. Out of the capital cost, nearly Rs .40 million are for 
hydro-electrical and big irrigation projects and a little over rs. lo 
million for the extension of the Railway system. Cdnstruction of wells 
and smaller tanks, distribution of improved seeds, implements and manure^ 
improvement of live-stock will account for another Rs. 3 million. Intro? 
duetion and improvement, of rural and cottage industries through the j



establishment of an engineering school, a technical institute, demons
tration parties and in ves truer-s in heavy or large-sea Indium industries 
will claim about Rs , 5 million* As regards educs tionaI ’expans ion, the 
object in view is t o achieve universal primary education in about 25 
years and corresponding development of secondary education with adequate 
advancement of adult and female education. For higher education a 
medical college, an sag&*mMtxg engineering college, an agricultural 
college, a women’s degree college and a university will he established.

Jodhpur’s Rs, 4o Million plan.- The Jodhpur Gove inmen t has earmarked 
Rs. 4& mililoii for post-wdr scheme^. The jawai. irrigation-eum-hydro-
electric project is estimatedrtro—cos-tr-over Ro . 1q mUdion. ^he area_______
commanded by irrigation will be 23q,7oO acres . ^he Jodhpur Railway 
has a programme of extension and other xk& works estimated to cost over 
Ha* lo million* A 25-year education plan has been prepared, m the 
first five years, 2qo lower primary schools, 3o primary, lo Middle, and 
6 high schools and two intermediate colleges, a technical college and a 
girl’s college are to be opened. It is also proposed to open 211 First 
Aid Posts, 55 dispensaries and seven hospitals during the next five 
years* Factories for the manufacture of heavy chemicals, cement, and 
colour and dyestuffs have also been proposed.

8iMM®r State*- T(B most important scheme of the Bikaner state is 
the iww in Which the Punjab Government and some other states are 
partners* The Bikaner State’s share of the cost is estimated to be 
Rs o 8g million. The project will irrigate about 2,000 square miles.

—.. . smjf > prominent place in Bikaner
State’s pMnB5gT*”T Og rWS'bfeafrtiction programme and a good scheme 
for the supply of electricity have been prepared.

' -Udaipur State*- The Udaipur Government has under consideration 
a big Hyffd'^dlSBTFIc project on the Ohambal, which is being examined 
by experts* It has also a five year road programme at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 2.5 million, a major irrigation aehww on the a&nas river 
and railway extension schemes estimated to cost over Rs . So million.

Other States.- The post-war reconstruction scheme of the Alwar 
State h&s be6n divided Into two 5-year periods* The sehMse includes 
a comprehensive plan for the resettlement of demobilised soldiers.
The Band! State proposes to being an area of 1OO,OGC acres under 
cultivation and to start an agricultural farm at each Tehsil headquarter.
A vigorous efferestation policy is to be followed by enforcing stricter 
forest laws and replanting denuded and barren areas. The Tonk and 
Sks*> ghahpura States have earmarked XaxxStsStxsiXiXinitxMii rs • 2 million  ̂
Rs . 1*2 million respectively for recons true tion schemes. The construc
tion of Chandra veer Sagar Dam is orph of the items of Banswara post-war 
development plans. Agricultural development, electrification of 
urban as well as rural areas, establishment of textile and other 
industries and expansion of primary education are amongst the items 
included in the palanpur State’s 5-year recons truetion scheme.

(Indian information, 15-1-1946). +
X



ia( central Government arid -Legislature) Bill: 
trfet to be empowered to LegisJA'fcti# on ControIs 
“““*“ an ri ^Fnemp loyme nt~

A Bill to amend the Government of India get, 1935, was int 
e Hense “Of- Lords on 6-2-1946 by Lord Kthick-Lawerence, the S 
of State for India. The Bill seeks to remove the existing at 

tory fear , to future replacement of tbe present viceroy’3 Executive 
by one drawn from members of mwxw* Indian political parties^ and 
rarily extends tbe Central Government’s pcwer to maintain certain 
controls in the provinces, temporary continuance of which after re 
tion of the wartime proclamation of emergency is considered vital 
national economy.

Centre empowered to legislate on Economic controls and unempl
<iuri^r'iaiaaoiBs»w"'W^"TrT er~w im empowers.

on the following matters
Firstly, trade and commerce in, and production, supply and d 

Lotion of cotton and woollen textiles, paper, including with newsp 
■Tnoflata?ffs, including edible oilseeds and oil, petroleum and

wftielww, cos l,
steel arid mica.

....Se^mdlyi U»e»pl©yaeat among persons who have been swerving duril
the' preaelF'war in0®'A»ed Forces of His Majesty or ef’any Iadla^ 
State and so far as relates to the rehabilitation of disabled pars 
ttv»rt - Bateteiwg up and carrying on of labour exchanges, employment
information bureaux and re-training establishments for persons whe, 
disabled or not, as well as unemployment among other persons who hw 
been serving or have been employed in connection with the present 
whether their service or employment was fey or under the Crown or n

The period covered by the extension of such power is one or t»t 
years from termination of the proclamation of toergeney with authof>ft  ̂
further t® extend it by 12 monthly periods up to a maximum of five 
years. The extensions would be subject to approval of both tbe H< 
of Parliament. .

The Bill passed through the committee stage op*21-2-1946 and 
yet to be read a third time in the House of Lords before being pas 
on the House of Commons.

(The Hindustan Times, 7-2-1946: and tfe», 
Statesman, dated 24-2-1946)• $ il


